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Russian Blow 
Planned With 

Great Secrecy

-.fc'ii

LABORITE 
SAYS CRISIS 

NOW OVER

Allies Now Abandon 
Remaining Positions 

on Gallipoli Peninsula

Foreign Journalists 
Given Opportunity to 

Visit the Naval Base

6.

OFFICIAL Ie
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BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Jan. 8.—British Head
quarters report that enemy bombing 
attacks, supported by artillery, near 
Armentieres, were repulsed. British 
artillery considerably damaged the 
enemy lines at various points.

The Russians report the capture of 
Chartorysk. An Austrian asphyxiat
ing gas attack north-east of Crezno- 
witz was repulsed.

LONDON, Jan. 9.—The complete 
acuatiôn of the Gallipoli Peninsula 
has been successfully accomplished. 
All the guns were got away, except 
seventeen, wornout, which were de
stroyed.
wounded. General Monro states that 
the successful accomplishment was 
due to Generals Birdwood and Davies, 
and the assistance of the Navy, under 
Admiral De Robeck.

The battleship King Edward the 
Seventh struck a mine and was ban- 
don ed. On account of heavy sea, she 
sank. Two men were injured.

• BONAR LAW.
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PETROGRAD, Jan. lO.-^The Times 
Petrograd correspondent, who is visit
ing Russian Headquarters, says he 
learns that the Russian blow in Gali
cia and Bessarabia, was planned with 
great secrecy as a strategic means for 
helping the Entente Allies in the Bal
kans, but that as in previous move
ments of the same kind the Germans 
got wind of it and began immediately 
to withdraw their troops from the 
Danube.

«
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LONDON, Jan. 9.—John Hodge, 
chairman of the Labour Party in the 

’ Commons, expressed the opinion to- 
| day that the political crisis was over, 

' » and that there would be no general

hi
JmIS Under an Escort Assigned by the 

Admiralty They Visit One of 
Britain’s Naval Bases and See 
Impressive Sight—See Late
Type of Big Destroyers Some of 
Which Make- 42 Knots—Sub
marines Capable of Making 
Long Distant Undersea Voyages 
Met Officer Who Had Command 
of Torpedo Tube Which Sank 
the Bleucher a Year Ago

News Causes a Pang of Regret in 
British Isles as Well as Colonies 
—Was Expected For Some Time 
by Keen Observers of the Near 
East Campaign—Greek Corre

spondents Continue to Announce 
That the Germans and Bulgars 
Are Hastening Their Pians For 
an Attack on Saloniki—Political 
Affairs Now Quiet in England

It was this one that hit the Bleuchei* 
amidships. She was lying there about 
1500 yards away. The thing that im
pressed me after we hit her, was the 
deathly stillness. It, was terribly still 
until the great big ship threw up her, 
bow and turned clean over and sank 
Yés, this is the one that did it. He 
patted this terrible death-dealing en
gine affectionately as though it 
his child, as, in truth, it has beén 
since it laid the Bleucher low. Scars 
of the battle were all over the ship, 
whièh the officers pointed out with 
the A)ride that a Heidelburg student 
displays when he exhibits his wounds;
The deck alley amidships had, been . 
shot away by melanite shells having 
exploded in it This had ben rebuilt.
One dent in the side armour was 
pointed out, which was as big as a 
washing-bowl. The upper works were 
literally peppered with shrapnel, but 
scars were now neatly bandaged with 
two-inch riveted steel plates, so that 
the saucy Arethusa was again as good 
as ever. The party now went aboard 
the latest type of big destroyers, • *
which are here ranged in great bat
talions with steam up. They are very 
fast, some of them making 37 or 38 
knots, even touching 42 knots on a 
measured mile, while all of them re
gularly do 35 miles on active duty.

Lyirig outside of them .were sub
marines of the D and E type, the lat
ter being the sea-going craft of great 
radius, which are now making distant 
undersea voyages ta the Beitic and 
the Dardanelles. Smaller vessels have 
the outlines of an eight-oared racing 
shell, but the big new ocean ranger® 
are as ugly as some submarine mon
ster, with a steel fin running fore and 
aft, and a camel’s hump amidships for 
the deck. One of the commandera 
pointed out their fine qualities. They 
can stay under water for seventy-two 
hours, he said. Yes, three days, with
out any inconvenience to the crew 
from lack of air. D boats are good 
for runs of twentyUtour hours under 
water, but E boats make seventy-two 
hours just as easily during these long 
deep-water rims. They tread their 
way through the Skagerak or skirt 
around Teneriffe and past Gibraltar 
with as much ease under water as = 
though afloat. The direction and prox
imity, or ' distance from land are all 

from determined with mathematical accur
acy by science and navigation, and 
steering goes on as easily under 
water as above.

Nothing had been There were many famous sea-fight
ers among the destroyers, including 
the Lance, which helped to sink the 
Koenigin Luise Harwich, and was 
also in the Heligoland battle. In fact 
all these ships had seen battle ser
vice, unless they had just come from .. 
the yards, and the Arethusa was * 
broad fact which showed she had gone 
from the shipyard into battle. “Yes, 
said one of her officers, “we got out 
of the yard on Saturday, we were in 
the fight by Wednesday, had -sunk a 
battleship^ and were back again the 
next Saturday. How 'is that for aj 
record?”

bate on the Compulsion Bill on Tues
day, with David Lloyd George, Mini
ster of Munitions and Arthur Hender
son, Labor Member, who has just re
signed from the Cabinet, as the pro
bable star speakers. Sir Henry "Dal- 
ziel, who has been one of the most 
consistent critics of the Government 
will also give his reasons why he sup
ports the Government in this matter.

The Labor Party will meet early in 
the week to consider its position, un
less, however, the Opposition develops 
strength qf which there is no indica
tion just now, and there seems small 
likehood that the Government will 
feel the need of an appeal to the 
country. . i

r. ■rs USifi ■rs The division in the Com
mons on Thursday night settled the 
question, he said. The Labour Party 
was evenly divided. If Arthur Hender
son, William Brace and Geo. H. Rob
erts, the Labour members who resign
ed from the Ministry, had voted, in
stead of abstaining, there would have 
been a majority of Labour in favour 
of the bill. *

election.
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'Our casualties were one■e v iLONDON, Jan. 10.—The remaining 

positions held by the Allies on .the 
Gallipoli Peninsula have now been 
abandohed. This news had been ex
pected for several mays by the keener 
observers of the Near Eastern cam
paign for removal of the troops from 
Anzac and Suvla Bay three weeks ago 
left no strategic advantage to the re
tention of the tip of the Peninsula. 
Nevertheless the news is received with

PARIS, Jan, 9.—The Italion steamer H:i-a ./\ LONDON, Jan. 9.—Under an escort 
of officers assigned by the Admiralty,* 

a correspondent of the Associated 
Press and a party of foreign journal
ists were given the first opportunity 
to vjsit one of the great naval bases on, 
the coast, where cruisers, destroyers 
and submarines are assembled tor 
their watch over the North Sea: aiVd 
from which point big ocean-going sub
marines are sent on forages to the 
Baltic and Dardanelles, 
impressive sight of consolidated' pow
er and alert readiness, with its long 
line of battle-scarred cruisers stretch
ing seaward, headed by the famous 
Arethusa, and back of them a vast 
flotilla of destroyers, then a countless 
number of submarines, which have 
recently performed such brilliant 
work from the Dardanelles to the Bos
phorus and throughout the Baltic.

The day was typical of the rigors 
that the British fleet is now experienc
ing in the North Sea, with rain pelting, 
sailors.4n oilskins, t-he-north wind cut- 
ing the sea into foam, and sea-gulls 
everywhere. The little fishing village 
of the coast had been transformed by 
the war into a vast naval rendezvous, 
with store houses stretching half a 
mile, prepare#1 to ,re-equip an armada 
and send it to sea. Here, also, were 
the mother ships ranged in long lines 
along the quay, ready to receive their 
fighting children each time they come 
from raid or battle. The huge estab
lishment was vibrant with energy, and 
in the harbour, mine-sweepers were 
coming back from their work, hydro
aeroplanes were manoeuvring front 
the deck, their craft black with 
smoke from the funnels of the cruis
ers and destroyers, told of their readi
ness to dash out to sea after an enemy 
craft.

The Arethusa and light cruiser 
squadron had just returned 
scouting off the German coast in 
search of the" German fleet, which 
was said to have., ventured out from 
the Kiel Canal, 
seen of the German ships, and the 
British officers—the same who had 
now received their stars for the fam
ous fights under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty—were derisive in regard 
to the idea that the Germans would 
venture forth. One of the officers was 
in command of the torpedo tubes 
when they tired the deadly missiles 
which struck the German cruiser 
Bleucher and sent her to the bottom 
in the great fight last January. He 
pointed out>these same tubes and told 
how they worked. “First we let go 
that one,” he said, “and then this one.

RBrindisi with some hundreds of tons 
of supplies and 425 Montenegrin re-! 
cruits from America, touched a mine Labour Congress as constitute, as be-
yesterday 
Medua.

The ship sank immediately, and 200 
passengers perished.

C V I do not consider the vote of the : SiYM
I i! ill'!,ji ing representative of Trade'Unionist 

opinion.”
Hodge said that he and quite a num

ber of the Labour members would 
continue to support the Government 
on the ground that it was absolutely 
essential to present a united front to
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BATTLESHIP 
EDWARD VII 

BEEN SUNK

*> mi ' • a
:Another Neutral gjfi If

Steamer Sunka pang of regret by people of the 
British Isles as well as the Colonies.

;The renewed activity of various 
kinds, as noted by Turkish official 
communications the past few days, 
have, presumably, been in the nature 
of preparation for the final act of the

the enemies of Britain. LONDON, Jan. 9.—The British
official last night reads : —

“We exploded a mine near La 
Bassee this morning, 
aeroplane dropped two bombs behind 
our lines north of the Somme to-day, 
but failed to do any damage. Unim
portant artillery engagements occur
red at various points on the front, dur- 
which our guns secured the range of 
a party of German infantry. Several 
direct hits were obtained on an enemy 
battery south-east of Armentieres.

In the region south of the Somme 
a German rocket store was destroyed.

o- ' m ;US t______  So far as can be ascertained, the
LONDON, Jan. 9.—The Norwegian Government has no intention of delay- 

steamer Bonliein, 1,158 tons gross, [ ing the Compulsory Service Bill. The

a , It was an • ie
fi-

A GermanA- 111
second reading of the measure in the 

Fifteen members of the crew have ‘ Commons has been announced for
j Tuesday.

has been sunk.

Iflanded. mn
Dardanelles tragedy. To-night’s Turk
ish official statement,

LONDON, Jan. 9.—The sinking of 
covering the j the King Edward VII. is announced by 

period from Thursday to Saturday, ^ie Admiralty in the following state- 
records the increasing effectiveness of ; ment: — 
reinforced Turkish

I1îr I $mm m
1 1Russians Are Charging 

Line After Line of 
The Teutonic Trenches

1
i

batteries, whichi- “The King Edward the Seventh 
have been drawing in and concentrât- struck a mine, and, owing to heavy 
ing on the Allies’ remaining positions. seas. had to be abandoned.

Another pang of regret the British shortly afterwards, 
public will feel is caused by the an-1 pany "were taken off without loss of 
nouncement-to-night of the loss of the hr, Only twcTnidn were injured.” 
battleship King Edward the Seventh,
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s »She sank 
The ship’s ccm-
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FRENCH
PARIS, Jan. 9.—The following state

ment was given out this afternoon by 
the War Office:—

“The night was relatively calm. To 
the north of the Aisne our artillery de
stroyed mills at Chatillon, and to the 
east at FoAtency, which had been 
equipped by the enemy for defensive 
purposes.”

fit!it <2 o '
twhich was blown up by a mine. The 

British official statement on this sub
ject does not reveal the scene of the 
• disaster, but merely says it occurred 
in a heavy sea, despite which, the en
tire crew were saved before the ship

America and Her 
Sister Republics

I Czar’s Forces Now Well Supplied 
With Ammunition—Many a
Feint and Parry is Likely to be 
Seen Before Generals Come to 
Decisive Blows—Russians Have 
Shown Remarkable Recupera
tive Powers—Have Now Estab
lished Magnificent Forces Along 
Austro-German Front

Hartmannsweillerkoflie 1re i.
n Hill_

BERLIN, Jan. 9.—The War Office 
announces to-day that near Hirzstein, 
south of Hartmannsweillerkopf, the 
Germans yesterday completed the 
conquest of the trenches, which, on 
Dec. 21st, fell into the hands of the 
^French.

Twenty officers, 183 Chasseurs, and i 
115 machine guns were captured.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The second 
Pan-American Scientific Congress

1 ;1
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vi1|D- -went down. The King Edward VII. 
represented an investment of nearly closed to-day with a declaration by 
$7,600,000. She was one of the finest President, Ambassador Sarez, of 
of the last class of pre-dreadnoughts. Chile, that the nations

were united in the noble desire of

d-
l-

n fo i
of America

MONTENEGRIN.
CETTINJE, Jail. 6, via Paris, Jan. 7.

—The following statement was given 
out at the War Office to-day: —

“Austrian aeroplanes were excep
tionally active to-day. They 'dropped 
a quantity of bombs on ou^ positions 
at ount Lovcek, and three on Cettinje, 
but without result.

'

rIShe was only slightly older than the 
Natal, which was sunk by an internal seeking the political unity of the Con-

i tinent, so that the nations which com-

-y
LONDON, Jan. 10.—The recent con

ference in Sofia, at which Field Mar
shal MacKenzen urged the Bulgarians 
to continue their attacks on Salonika, 
says a correspondent, should be in
terpreted, in the light of this with
drawal, that the Germans were doubt
ful whether the Bulgars would pur
sue the adventure once MacKenzen’s

b-’ < i
lIexplosion about a week ago. F*manotherpose it may thus lend one 

mutual support, and afford themsel
ves better protection against foreign

ri-* On the^ West and East fronts there 
have been no developments of large 
importance over the week-end 
German
that the Germans had completed- the i 
recapture of the position on

taken •by

ES .
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A'on ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
danger. , ilin Mmcommunication announces

ose E§
.Hart French Forced

the
n- t
ng litmannsweillerkopf,

French a few days before Christmas. To Withdraw
From Position

*

,Says Story that Crew of 
German Sub. were Shot 

by British is a Fake

troops were gone, but they were ob
liged to withdraw them as the Russian 
offensive could not be gainsaid.

The correspondent pays a tribute to* 
the remarkable recuperative power 
the Russians have displayed in the 
formation of the magnificent forces 
now assembled along the Austro- 
German front. They are, he says, well 
supplied with ammunition in contrast 
to the position a year ago, when we Carson and Dempsey, Two of the 
were reduced to one shell per day per 
gun. It would be premature, the cor
respondent adds, to draw' hard and 
fast conclusions on the result of the 
preserft moment and many a feint and 
parry is likely to be witnessed before 
Geneials Ivanoff and Von Mackenzen 
and Archduke Joseph Ferdinand come 
to decisive blows.

A light frost, the correspondent Coh- 
cludes, has improved the roads with
out stopping entrenching operations, 
and the Russians are charging line 
after line of the Teutonic trenches.

of ix H aay Greek correspondents continue 
assert that the Bulgarians and Ger-j 
mans are hastening their plans for an i 
attack on Salonika, but the Austrians have withdrawn from the summit of 

fighting hard again in a resolute Hirzstein, south of Hartmannsweiller- 
attempt to reach theAdriatic from kopf. This admission was made by 
which they are only 40 miles distant a communication ssued by the War

Office to-night.
The withdrawal was due to the cap

reassembling of ture by the Germans of the Hill north

Ito -
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iPARIS, Jan. 10.—The French troopsas
I

P-
,are

in
§b|\he

at i iat Elbassan, Albania.
Great Britain’s internal affairs are 

quiet, pending the 
Parliament. There will be a full de- of Hirzstein.
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frn, m
Enemy Consuls 

Have Been 
Released

f
Crew of the Mule - Carrier 
Nicosian, Are Both Positive no 
Members of German Submarine 
Grew Were Shot Either in the 
Water or on the Deck of the 
Baralong—They Further State 
That the Baralong Flew the Brit 
ish Flag When She Attacked the 
Submarine

he
ilgn i I I i
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PARIS, Jan. 8.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Athens, under 
date of January 6th, states that Jean 
Guillemin, the French Minister to 
Greece, has announced that the Con
suls of the Teutonic Allies, arrested 
at Salonika, have been released.

Greek newspapers, the despatch 
adds, remark that this action has 
satisfied the Greek Government.

On January 4th the French Ministry 
of the Interior announced that the 
Austrian, German, Bulgarian and 
Turkish Consuls who were arrested at 
Salonika, would be brought to Ver
sailles and from there conducted to 
the Swiss frontier.

;imàre V7
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LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Daily News 

to-day prints- the stories of two Ameri
can members of the crew of the 
steamer Nicosian at the time when a 
German submarine was shelling the 
Niconsian and the British patrol boat 
Baralong came up and sank the sub
marine. These men, who since the in
cident have joined the British Army, 
are S. T. Carson and Dempsey, 1 and 
both deny absolutely that the Ger
mans of the submarine were shot 
either in the water or on board the 
Niconsian. \ They are uncertain as to 
what flag the Baralong flew on arriv
ing on the scene, but are agreed that
she flew the British flag when she at- .
tacked the submarine. * lOLNGSTODNL, Ohio, Jan 10 —

Carson is quoted as being absolute- Believing the situation \s WeB under 
direction of Souhido Pass, Berane and ly sure that the Baralong’s captain,! tv'° days o tran
Prozel, where the enemy engaged when he ordered a search of the M- j after rioting on Fn aj nig t,
twenty battalions, supported by cosian, said nothing about not taking PreParati°ns are being made to re
strong artillery and numerous prisoners or about shooting Germans open the plants of tlie ̂ oun8®toxv 11 e
machine guns. Fighting continued found abroad. He supposes the re_j Sheet and Tube Co. at ast oung
well into the night and resulted in port of such shooting arose from the stcmne an<^ Struthers.
heavy losses for the enemy and con- fact that shots were merely „ heard 
siderable losses for us. We maintain- which were fired by the muleteers on 
our positions, except the villages of, board the Nicosian to put wounded 
Godacha and Goduevo to the left of mules out of their misey.

Dempsey is quoted as saying that 
“The struggle is still continuing des- two of the Americans on board the Ni- of Crystal City, Texas, had a grudge 

perately. On the other fronts, intense cosian who testified that they wit- against the British members of the 
artillery duels are taking place.” nessed the killing of eleven helpless Nicosian’s crew.

RESIDENTS 
FLEE FROM 

NANCY

GALLIPOLI
Successfully

EVACUATED

iffÜ1I %

! Arguments % <y

flfMlll :Desperate Struggle 
Still Raging

r I -

5•e- < - -
** that appeal to your pocket our challenge that we

faded and almost discarded ward-
Î i: ^C,

PARIS, Jan. 9.—An official com
munication received here on Saturday 
by the Montenegrin Consulate, says: 

'The Austrians undertook an im-

to Jan. 9.—It is announced 
that safe conducts have beejt issued to 
30,000 persons to leave the city of 
Nancy. A special train with some 
of the Bez residents aboardk arrived

Others from

PARIS, r
i: LONDON, Jan. 9.—It is officially an

nounced that the complete evacuation 
of Gallipoli Peninsula has been suc
cessfully carried out.

General Sir Charles Monro, accord
ing to an official «announcement, re
ports that only one British-soldier was 
wounded in the evacuation ; that there 
were no casualties,among the French, 
and that all the .guns were saved, ex
cept seventeen wornout ones, which 
were blown up.

General Monro states the accom
plishment of this difficult task was 
due to Generals Birdwood and Davies. 
Invaluable assistance was rendered 
in this operation, one of the' highest 
difficulty, by Admiral de Roebeck and 
the Royal Navy.

v can restore your ^ ^
;; robe to you at a fraction of its original cost. I hat we
| clean beautifully pleasing the particular and tickling
v the pleased. Our methods of

CLEANING AND PRESSING

t- >
r-

<y
port offensive with. s ^considerable 
forces against our northern front on Will Reopen Steèl Mills

yf in Paris on Friday,
Nancy have gone to Dijon and else-the 6th, extending from Tara to Rug- 

The attacks were particularlyova.
furious around Mojkovac and in the

where.
statements regarding conditions in 
Nancy, as a result of the fact that 
German shells had begun to hit the 
town, are contained .in a proclamation 
issued to discredit stories of destrue- 

! tion and panic in Nancy, which had 
been circulating in the Press.

le
give now life to costumes, and suits.

We are wizards in our line—WE are!
' ü

lî:
]4;

§mI W. H. Jackmant. s
$
S39 WATER STREET, WEST.

2 Doors East Railway Station.
P. O. Box 186.

mÎ -,uiy oI :READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEo-
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
nd : Phone 795. ïto

!!• Germans by British marines, Charles 
D. Hightower arid R. H. Crosby, bothCUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING, 

PRESSING AND GENT’S FURNISHING.
$m, Touriam, which the enemy occupied.s .[“King Edward VII.” was a battle- ried a crew of 825. Her armament *- 

ship built in 1905. Tonnage, 16,350; consisted of 4 12-inch, 4 9.2-inch, lit 
| cos|t $7,367,225; speed, 19.04, and car- 6-inch and 24 smaller guns.J
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•Î* A lJapan’s Strong Hand 
I Now Seen in China Ash Dory Oars1BRITISH

■■ II «I im I  «I .HÜMI■■ 1. II ■ II

t THEi.È'.
I tr

? CAREER OF SKIP&I

THE POWER OF PROTECTION $t Jr
m-l t t

*a^he progress of hfefcifisia in Chin^ with the choice of running a risk of 
precipitated by' tàefr delermination' 6f war with Japan or .surrendering its 
Yuan Shi-Kai to. r es tor p .the - mop- sovereignty into the hands of the (n- 
archial form of government, is well sular aggressors.
Worth ;wâtèhftig as a phase of th3 H Sixteen of these demands wer^

Ü - ^r0C®Se of jhanse(^vjkick is going <M;ded fry China after a diplomatic- 
â cyi jbu the? East^ïti .thiiti Grléis iil in which that ‘country ^ound
1 involved the death or survival of the itself deserted by the signatories to
2 principle of equal opportunity—the the principles of the integrity of 
£ so-called “open door” which John China and the “open door”—including

Hay sought, with foresight and firm- the United States, which through 
ness, to establish in China—and with John Hay had formulated that prin- 
it the extinction or expansion of ciple.
American trade in that distant mar- Five of the twenty-one original de

mands, owing to Yuan’s unalterable

|I
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WRITE US FOR PRICES
On 9ft.

ASH DORY OARS.
Immediate and Future 

Delivery.

«£ YZk’C? i g y ’ »'■ if.

* WALTER LENNOX $
$r

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

*
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^KIP came fronq .:a- long line of 

thoroughbreds ; • and his natal 
place Buxto, a little fishing ham
let on the West Coast.

There is no official record of his 
birthday ; but Skip’s canine baby
hood was remarkable. When but 
five days old, he was furtively re
moved from the kennel by Dick 
Bradworth, an engineer who ran 
old 125” during the construction 

of the S.S. & W. Railway, whilst 
Dick was making his customary 
visit on Sunday afternoon to 
Phoebe Dean, the buxom daugh
ter of Skip’s original owner.

Skip was duly conveyed to the 
camp in an old flour-sack and was 
made quite comfortable in a pur
loined cracker-box under Dick 
Bradworth’s bunk; and Dick’s ac
count at the store for the ensuing 
month consisted of:

Two pairs overalls.
One pound Home Rule tobacco.
Ten tins condensed milk.
Next month, ,the “tinned cow” 

was absent from Dick’s monthly 
account.

! ■

II GOl r i

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

tu 12♦ »

H ket, so rich with potentialities.
The significance of China’s fate to1 rejection of them, were left by agree- 

Americans is indicated in mathemat- j ment for future consideration. These 
ical terms by the fact that out of a provide,<amohg other things, for the 
total value of $450,000,000 of foreign completion of Japanese political 
goods purchased by that country in power in China by the appointment 
1913, the share that fell to American | of Japanese officials and soldiers to 
exporters was only $26,000,000, while supervisory positions in the political, 
Japan sold goods worth $90,000,000.

H M s Stores, Ltd.\(D i -tto IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
Îe, military, police and commercial 

In the readadjustment of the world's branches of the Chinese administra- 
trade relations that will follow the tion.

..1 HALLEY & COMPANY ttSttttttUSU!i
HIt is probable that these de-

war, the importance of the Chinese } ferred demands—the famous 
market

it
n MERCHANTSgroup

V.—will now be brought up by Japan 
for acceptance by Yuan Shi-Kai as 
Japan’s conditions for her recognition 
of the restored monarchy.

Will Yuan yield, or will he risk the 
war? He has no other

tfwI will be greatly enhanced.
And every step that Japan is taking 
in China in the present contingency 
is aimed at insuring for Japanese 
commerce a position of preferential 
or exclusive rights, necessarily at the 1 final test of

•H»
♦ it ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING UThe British Clothing Co., Ltd.,€
I TPTTt

* TROUBLES
"BY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so $$ 
^ it will benefit your business and sustain our £$ 
reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

i1
' Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.i i
expense of the rights of other export-1 choice, in view of the acquiescence of 
iug nations, including the United the 
States.

t
< world—including the United 

States—in the Japanese process of 
closing the door to equal opportunity 
in the great country of vast resources 
but embryonic political, commercial

ft«M»A
* "The open door in China is almost 

closed already,” said a man who has 
lived for many years in the Far East 
to the writer: “only a crack remains 
open, and that is destined to be shut 
with a slam if Japan carries out her 
present plans.”

The opposition which Japan is offer
ing t© the re-establishment of the 
monarchy in China is a phase of the 
campaign for political and commer
cial domination which Tqkio is carry
ing on while Europe’s hands are 
bound by the thongs of war. Despite 
an obvious conflict of interests, Great 
Britain, France, Russia and Italy are 
backing

Skip had again been surreptiti
ously removed ! 
number of swear-words set down 
to Dick’s account for the ensuing 
week suggested that something 
unusual had happened to Dick. 
Skip had been stolen !

No amount of vigilance or de
tective service was effectual in 
discovering
though suspicion pointed 
direction

1
The abnormal H

Aand military organization.*
Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to us.

‘ THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUM#TY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you 
phone or write us.

Rr*t.v.fe

Tramp^-Could you give me work? 
Farmer—Yes,but I won’t.
Tramp—Shake hands, Mr. You're 

all right.—Washington Star. -
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The Serviceable Makes. his whereabouts, 
in the

of George Dawson, a 
cleaner, who had recently left the 
camp. • , V

Father Martin (who came to the 
camp every alternate Sunday) had 
arrived late on Saturday evening, 
and was getting ready to 
when he was disturbed by 
turnal visitor: it was Dick Brad
shaw.
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M

Sf. .. /'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here youTl find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes
of Canadian and American manufac-

?

ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

'We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail. ’
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NJapan’s interference in 

Chinese affairs.
A

Yretire.

IB# HALLEY & COMPANY
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Japan’s Double Chance.
The entente is anxious to avoid any 

internal convulsion in China which 
would furnish Japan with the eagerly 
awaited pretext to intervene with 
military force on the Asiatic main
land, while Japan is availing herself 
of the double opportunity to dictate 
terms for the new order of thangs, and 
to promote discord which may pre
cipitate the very convulsion which 
her European allies are seeking to 
prevent.

And the immediate object of Jap
anese opposition in the late lamented 
republic is Yuan Shi-Kai himself. It 
is the personality of Ypàn Shi-Kai and 
his well-known anti-Japanese atti
tude that have caused Tokio to re
verse its policy toward the republic.

When the world, back in 1912, 
rubbed its eyes in astonishment at 
the strange spectacle of a China 
aspiring by force of arms to a repub
lican form of government, Japan di
rectly and by indirect methods offéred 
every obstacle to the realization of 
what seemed to be a national ideal— 
if it is possible for a loBfeely connect
ed group of provinces, lacking com
mon interests and

r a noc-‘t;/
; n u

Leonard St., New York jj 
/Phone 722 $£

HALLEY & COMPANY

106-108 New Gower St. 
** P. O. Box non
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1 The clergyman was glad to see 
Dick, as he was regarded as 
backslider (he rarely attended the 
Sunday services), 
visit had nothing to do with af
fairs of the soul.
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î But Dick’s

ESTABLISHED 1891.>'

After shaking 
hands with Father Martin, without 
more ado, he shot out :

“Heard you had a nice New
foundland pup, Father!”

I had,” the Father replied; 
“but Skip disappeared two weeks 
ago !”

For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

NOtlCE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’

“Gee Whittaker!” exclaimed the 
excited engineer; “gone again?”

Father Martin seemed quite 
puzzled; but ere he had time to 
give expression to his 
Dick broke in:

“My pup; Father!”
. “Strange,”

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OP NOVA SCDTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.k.

surprise

ANDERSON S, water Slraisi tolls. If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult replred. . the good 

Father ; why, I paid George Daw- 
ten dollars for Skip, about a 

fortnight ago; and I shall spend 
another ten to try and locate him. 
You know, Dick, I cannot retain 
stolen property !”

The Father then went on to ex
plain how Skip came into his pos
session. * '

lDR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
lnel4an,w,t,eod

January 3rd-, 1916.
son
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m Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors * 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

i Mr. J. A. Winter- r AHEADQUARTERS
• ■ -

r even a common 
language, to develop a national ideal.

The revolution succeeded, however, 
thanks to the superior organization, 
resources and intelligence of the 
southern provinces. Out of the tur
moil and bloodshed loomed up the 
familiar figure of Yuan Shi-Kai—the

tII I--> 'ft! !

J J. St. JohnHI
!1: George Dawson had been 4... mar

ried quite recently; and George’s 
wifez had become quite moody 
over the attentions George had 
been paying to the pup.

Really, Dick, I believe that the, 
Dawsons would have figured in 
court proceedings for separation, 
if $ 10.00 had not taken that pup 
off George Dawson’s hands!”

“Well, Father,” said Dick, “if 
vou find Skip you may keep him ;
I stole him myself from Uncle 
John Kearley; but Phoebe made it 
alright with the old gent; and I 
gave him ten dollars compensa
tion for the loss of the1 pup.”

“Pretty expensive pup, Dick,” 
remarked the cleric, as Dick bade 
him good night.

Father Martin then

.i i; FLOUR. PORK, 
BEEF & OIL.

Due Monday, per S.S. Stephano:I
i x?

200 BRLS. NO. I LARGE APPLES 
50 TIERCES CHOICE SPARE RIBS

same man of tlie north who for more 
than a generation had been the power 
behind the painted throne of 
Manchu.

In name a president, but in fact a 
dictator, Yuan started out on a policy 
of internal development, of military , 
preparedness and industrial organiza
tion which aroused keen distrust at 
Tokio, which under the old Manchu < 
regime had found a -stumbling block 
in the aggressive personality of the > 

first “president” of the Chinese so- > 

called republic. . •’
Considering it inexpedient at that 

time to attempt any reversal of the - 
verdict of events—-events to which the 
United States was* the first power 'to 
commit itself by its- prompt recogni
tion of the new reÎNblio^-Japan 
hided its time,- In the meanwhile ft 
kept its hand in affairs» on the main
land by affording asylum-—and per
haps much mOTe“*ttH9r. Sun Yat Sep. 
the southerner who had aspired to tb»; 
presidency against Yuan Shi-Kaji and 
had failed to win the coveted post of 
power. The activities of Sun Yat-Sen 
in Chinese affairs front his offices, in 
Tokio up to a short time ago served in 
a considerable measure to crystallize 
Chinese oppositon to Yuan.

The Japanese Demands.
When Europe becâfnè Involved in 

war, however, Japanese diplomacy 
saw its opportunity, and one of the 
first < vents after the ousting of the 
Germans from Tsing-Tau was the pre
sentation by the Japanese minister at 
Pekin, Eki Hioki, of the twetity-orte 
.demands which confronted China

1 : t\
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We can save you
—To arrive J-

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
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George Neal Write For Our Low Prices i» ’PHONE 264.
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Ham Butt Pork
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postponed ;
preparation tor-bed; c liM^his 

pipe, and began to muse on the 
vicissitudes of puppydom.

About >kter, Wather i-1
Mgrtin got a call to an outlying 
settlement s/Mne twstuy miles 
distant. When he arrived at the 
domicile of the supposed invalid, 
he noticqé, that the mwt^bers of|z' 
the household seemed 
demure.

. Nothing very serious wrong 
? with Geprge, I trust, Mrs. Daw- 

ley?” Father Martin queried 
pathetically.

Mrs. Dawley was evidently in 
deep distress ; she kept , twirling 
the ends of an immaculate white 
apron, painfully silent the while; 
and then said, quite penitently :

Father ! George stole your 
dog! That’s what ails him now; 
he’s not very sick; but he’s afraid 
there’s a spell on him!”

■■■3ft wivirs V . ■1V
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Special Family Beef 
Graiiiilsateci Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
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Wishc: thdi; 
throughout Newfoundland a 
Happy and Prosperous

-
,)many patrons Everybody j is’Talking? of, 

our

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c, lb
as good as most 60c.

- :

sunusually
>

Z- -

*% gv-
and-■ Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.
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All lines of General Provisions.NEW YEAR. \
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(To be continued) *
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Britain’s War Budget 
Hi And the Masses

Splendid Work 
of Asquith and 

His Ministry

A *

z ■:

i *
Nothing that appeared in the cable 

despatches last week was more not
able than the manifesto to the people 
issued by a score of leading British 
bankers and financiers. In this was 
set. forth unsparingly the character of 
the “stupendous task’’ of finance 
which confronts Britain, and which 
“will try the mettle of the nation as it 
has not been tried in a hundred years.’ 
What the nation must do to fufil this 
task was stated in language as effect
ive as it was simple and direct. « It 
demands “the strenuous co-operation 
of e.ery man, woman, youth and maid
ed”; the production “of all non-essen
tials” must be stopped; the nation 
mint- “avoid the consumption of all 
non-essentials, and even restrict the 
consumption of essentials to the limit 
of efficiency”; for “only by all classes 
adding to and carefully husbanding 
their income, by selling foreign sec
urities, by creating foreign credits, 
whl it be possible to provide the vast 
sum needed by the nation and its 
allies. ”

To suppose that this exhortation 
will be literally, or even approximate
ly, followed, would be to imagine a 
vain thing. But it will have consid
erable effect; and it gives expression 
to a state of mind which is widely 
current in Britain, which has already 
found concrete embodiment in legisla
tion, and which Ms sure to find more 
as time goes on. Nothing has been 
more remarkable in the story of the 
war than the way in which the heavy 
increase of taxation in the successive 
British war budgets has been receiv
ed, in Parliament and out. Of that 
grumbling over high taxes, and re
sistance to their imposition, which 
one is accustomed to regard as in
evitable under all circumstances, 
there has been apparently a total ab
sence. But even this does not do jus
tice to the facts. Turning to the files 
of the three most important London 
weeklies, w hat do we 'find them saying 
in the issue of September 25, immedi-, 
àtely after Mr T. McKenna’s announce 
ment of the budget for the coming 
year? Do they complain that the bur
den of taxation is needlessly high? Do 
they ask that more ofVfhe load be 
shoved off to some indefinite future? 
Quite the contrary. “Perhaps the best 
verdict. on the Budget as a whole,” 
says the ‘Spectator,’ “is that its main 
excellence consists in the indication 
of more to come.” “The criticism of 
the Budget that will hold as Mr. 
McKenna’s faithful prophecies of the 
future come true,” says the ‘Nation^,’ 
"will be that it does not go far 
enough.” And the ‘Economist’ de

clares that the Budget, while deserv
ing of praise for going as far as it 
does, “is not only belated, but inade
quate.” Thus all these weighty or
gans of opinion agree that the taxa
tion determined on, though imposing, 
as Mr. McKenna himself declared, NEW YORK, Dec! 29.—The New 
“an unprecedented burden on the 
country,” ought to have been made follows: 
not lighter, but heavier.

British Government Praised by New 
York Papers—Saÿs, Asquith Has 
Accomplished Wonders During the 
War—Says, attacks of Northcliffe 

. Press are Not Likely to Succeed.
-

i
York Herald comments editorially as

“Of course it may be accepted as a 
This is all the more remarkable fact that the impending political cris- 

because—as is plainly acknowledged'is in Great Britain will not in 
on all hands—it is quite out of the

any
sense diminish the determination of

question to ^nake the taxation heavy 
enough to yield an amount even dis
tantly approaching the sum needed 
for the prosecution of the wrar. The 
Government’s expenditures during the 
calendar year now closing will have 
amounted to six and a half billion 
of dollars; in the coming year they 
are expected to be nine billions. The 
effect of the new taxes will be, rough
ly, to make the current revenue two 
ibillions instead of one and a half; and 
if the utmost were done that any one 
could dream of undertaking, the de
ficiency could not be reduced by more 
'than another half billion. It is not on 
account of any fantastic hope of doing 
the impossible that British statesmen 
and journalists are in favor of taxes 
of unparalleled magnitude. What they 
are after is two things, both essential 
to financial soundness in such -a crisis 
as this. First, they wish to place the 
system of taxation on a basis plainly 
adequate, by its mere continuance, 
for the service of the colossal public

the English people to pursue the wrar 
to a successful conclusion.

“Despite the attacks which have 
been niade upon it, the Asquith min- “But in spite of the work perform- 
istry has done well. It has borne bur-led by the Asquith ministry and Lord 
dens the weight of which, if they Kitchener, it is proposed to turn them 
could have been seen at the outbreak out and enter upon untried paths 
of tl^e war, would have caused men’s with new pathfinders, 
cheeks to blench and everyone to say, be doubted whether this unexampled 
‘it is impossible.’ It has held the seas, attack will succeed.

PARCELS FOR “OURS” IMS
§§£

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Sir,—His Excellency the Gov

ernor is in receipt of a telegram 
from Captain Timewell, London, j 
intimating that he had asked the « 
Officer commanding the Newfound 
land Battalion at the front if the 
goods for the men had been re
ceived and if anything else was re
quired. To this message, Captain 
Timewell on the 4th January re
ceived reply from the Officer com
manding the Battalion to the effect 
that the consignment shipped in 
October had been received but the 
remainder had not yet come to 
hand, while there were no further 
requirements at present.
* I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept. Colonial Secretary,
January 7, 1916.

i
Pl§§It is much to

it has raised nearly four million men The chief harm that can come as a 
for fighting, it has financed the war I result of this washing of dirty linen 
not only for the empire, but for other is its effect, first, upon the other 
nations, it has armed Russia and giv- bers of the entente ; second, upon the 
en her other assistance, it has clear- enemy at Berlin, and third, upon the 
ed Africa of the Germans, with the friends in this and

mem-

other neutral
assistance of France, it has stopped I countries. It is to be expected that 
Germany and Austria at every point the effect upon France, Russia and 
except in the Balkans, and held Par- Italy has already been discounted. It 
is, the Channel and ihe United King- | will perhaps make no difference with 
dom safe.

■

m im

l
them, but should by any chance the 

“More than a year ago the North-1 conspiracy succeed, it will be 
cliffe newspapers were showing how sary to have the most positive guar- 
inevitable the capture of Calais and antees that activity will be increased 
a German invasion of England were, rather than diminished. A weight of 
They are of short memory. If Eng- responsibility would go

a Esi
neces-

■

H
theupon

which shoulders of the new ministry that 
would never make any mistakes eith- would certainly be doubled and which 
er in peace or war, in diplomacy or those primarily
finance, she would rule both hemis- [shirk, because they are trained only 
pheres for all time.

debt after the close of the war; and land could produce cabinets
secondly, they wish to compel, so far 
as the tax system can, that economiz
ing on\he part of individuals the vol
untary practice of which is so solemn
ly urged by the British bankers.

The attitude shown by the wealthy 
classes in cheerfully accepting, and 
even urging, the adoption of measures 
placing upon them these extraordin
ary burdens of taxation should fur
nish matter for a little wholesome re
flection to those who are in the habit 
to think of the poor and the rich, 
“the masses and the classes,” very 
much as of sheep and goats, or per
haps rather of sheep and wolves. Be-

iÿ;
responsible would

si
in fault-finding.

“But the effect on Germany would 
every privilege and luxury as well as|be a different matter. A change in 
by the humblest of workingmen.

<►
ANNUAL MEETING ■

OF THE C. M. B. C.;
In ministry in Great Britain would be 

Britain, with its voluntary system, Jt hailed, as in fact the signs have al
ls in the highest strata of society that ready been hailed, as a weakening, as 
the sacrifice in the shape of suffer- a desire on the pürt of the greatest 
ings, wounds,® and death has been and most hated enemy of Germany to 
heaviest and most general. But the sue for peace. This would be giving 
test of taxées is, in a way, even more encouragement to the foe with a ven- 
searching;; for, if it is infinitely less geance. It is much to be deplored, be- 
grave, it is also unaccompanied by cause the German public has been fed 
those inspiring sentiments and that constantly with the idea that peace 
tradition of ‘noblesse oblige’ which is at hand—always at hand—whereas 
make the offering of life and limb ant is further aWay4 than ever, 
matter of course. It would be absurd

/

Yesterday afternoon the annual 
meeting of the Cathedral Men’s Bible m
Class was held with a large attend
ance of members.

IBS

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. mmRev. J. Brin ton 
who takes such a deep, practical in
terest in the Society’s work, attended 
and the reports submitted showed 
that the activities of the Society last 
year were most successful particul-

PRESENTS -V i
is“A ROMANCE OF THE NAVY”fore the great war, it was a mere 

commonplace of the literature of soc
ial agitation that war is an affair 
which “the classés” contemplate with 
cold-blooded nonchalance because 
they get all the benefit while “the 
masses” make all the sacrifice. In 
every one of the warring countries, 
this notion has been abundantly dis
posed of by the awful toll of death 
that has been paid by prince as well 
as peasant, by those accustomed tb

arly those relating to the Harbor and 
Wharf Mission. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year : 

Chairman—Rev J. Brinton, re-elect-

ÜPA great Lubin offering produced in ) Reels, featuring Orrni
Hawley and Earl Metcalf. II“Here, too, the news that Mr. As- 

tc assert that the way in which the I quith and his cabinet were out would 
double test has been borne is a proof j be employed to mislead and depress, 
of the soundness or justice of the ex- Whatever may be the official attitude 
isting economic order; but it is truly 0f the government, the sympathies of 
a complete refutayon of that travesty the great mass of the American pub- 
of the existing order which so many lie is passionately with the entente 
glib-tongued world-reformers are in allies and against their enemies, 
the habit of passing off as a faithful “So that the friends of the’ cause

‘HIS WIFE’S SECRET’ed.
Lay Chairman—Fred Reid, re-elçct-

gp

E||
A fine Essaney production presenting G. M. Anderson.

ed.

“A CLEAN SWEEP”Secretary—A. Bugden, re-elected.
Asst. Sec’y.—J. Mercer, elected.
Treasurer—H. Ford, re-elected.
Readers—Ray. Cornick, Geo. House, 

George Vokey, elected.
Capt. Harbour Mission—J. Billard, 

re-elected.
Capt. Wharf Mission—K. Saunders, 

re-elected.
Literature Committee—Geo Reid, A. 

Whitten, C. Andrews, re-elected ; R. 
Ryall, A. Roberts, elected.

Ushers—Geo. Laite, W. Harnett, G 
Crossman, elected.

Collector—G. Reid, re-elected.
Band Leader—W. Hitchock, elected
Book Endowment Fund—J. Law

rence, J. White, re-elected; William 
England, elected.

The meeting closed with the usual 
religious, exercises.

An Edison Waddy and Arty Comedy—One Continuous Laugh.
BARITONE 

SOLOIST illDAVE PARKS Singj"gp Clfsy„BaIlad3and Popular Songs.picture of it.—The Nation, of humanity and civilization should 
bear in mind that whatever happens 
it does not mean a cessation of the GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
•H* ❖ war.M*

*4> “Any Englishman who suggested 
that would not be simply turned out; 

I he would be hanged to a lamp-post.”

♦4
fi

* On Wednesday a Great Historical Feature
“THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.”-O

. ; V |The Politician—The statesman ofNOTICE the past was born in a log cabin.
£ I The Philosopher—Well, the states- 
’t I man of the future will be born in a

mortor

c

I r\
bungalow mortgaged for a 
car.—New York Sun. I

Spats! Spats.118 r
»
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Greatly Reduced. 1ASKED FDR SHAKE OF LABOR
The Mail and Advocate can now be 

had at the following stores:—
Mayo's—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East, 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr, Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
^ Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.

Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill: / '
Mrs* Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill, 
fa. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr, Horwpod—Barter's Hill. ’
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street. >
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) Newi

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street.
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road! 
Axford’s—South Side.
Çhas. Truscett—New Gower Street, 
l^iss Bfyirphy—Water St. West.

*Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres
cott streets,

II When the laborers went to work on 
the Stephano to-day about 120 men 
asked for a half share of the work 
but were refused and they sought 
President McGrath’s advice. He sus
tained the contention of the men who 
refused to share because a division 
would give very little to either party. 
The labor was divided the last time 
in order to rush the discharging of 
cargo to give the ship a quick des
patch for Christmas.

'J'HE First Annual Convention of the Concepts

District Council of the F.P.U. will be held at BAY 

ROBERTS on MONDAY, the 18th instant. The Convert 

tion will open at 4 p.m. at the F.P.(J. Hall. All Officers of 

District Councils and Local Councils of the F.P.U. in the 

Districts of Harbor Main, Port-de-Grave, Harbor Grace,

Carbonear and Bay-de-Verde are members of the Con-
* . •’ >■.

ception Bay District Council and should be present at the
4 • V ' „ l if ‘Z. : ' • -O''.-... - y ■ . -

Convention. Any such Council through its Delegates, 

may by resolution bring any matter before the Conven

tion. A Permanent Official, to attend to Union matters 

in Conception Bay will be selected. i

■ir

** on Bay Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10.. . 
Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2., . 
Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7.. ..

$: ♦vv

hTi
A j-

V..»

GAITERS'Â
4 —-»fc$ !4 Ladies’ Buttoned W. & P. Gaiters.. . . .. $1.94i

4
HIRUBBERS'* is.

4,
Two cases of diphtheria were 

ported yesterday from one house in 
St. John Place, a boy and girl. Both 
were removed to Hospital.

re-
4

Ladies’ Long Rubbers $2.85

Also
Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s" and Women’s 

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
Lowest Possible Prices.

The Kyle’s express with the Klark- 
Urban people oh board arrived here 
to-day at 2.15 p.m, < j

o-m # Yx The Prospero left Westport at 
this ajn. going North.

0 A

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafei Ü-o
* The Portty left Belleoram at 2,20 

a.m. yesterday,, bound west.

i Limited.
. WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

ft
The Qliflda, Capt. Courtney, lèft 

Macio on Saturday for Barbados. •>

if ♦

The E. S. Hocking arrived at 
Pernambuco Saturday, after a pas
sage of 38 days.

»
7

W. F. COAKER,

Chairman C.B.D.C.

4 ■O-

the south side of the street waiting *

3
:'TÂ

Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 Water 
Street, pays highest prices for all 
kinds of Raw Foxes.—nov23

HELD UP TRAFFIC IN COVENTRY 
STREET. for a chance to get across. The traf

fic was apparently endless, as Coven-
\

St. John’s, January 3rd, 1916. »
LONDON, Jan. 3.—A big, in fact, an 

enormous, ..sergeant of Princess Pat’s 
regiment, managed to dislocate traffic 
in Coventry street the other night 
just about theatre time. With a wo
man and another soldier he stood <?n sped on,

try street is probably one of the most 
congested streets in London just be
fore 8 o’clock at night. The women 
wisely declined to take a chance anil 
dart between the vehicles- as

Willie—Your papa’s got only one 
arm has he?

Robbie—Yeth.
Willie—Where’s the other one? 
Robbie—ITp in heayeq.

' i

S

if %
-

♦v T T T T
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THE VITAGRAPH COMPANY PRESENT ANITA STEWART IN

THE GODDESS^
SIXTH EPISODE OF THE* SteRIAL BEAUTIFUL^ ^

“THE FLOATING DEATH.”—End Markey and Richard C. j - “MABEL’S WILFUL WAY.”—Mabel Normand in a side- 
Stanton in a powerful two-part social drama. v j splitting Keystone comedy.

THE PATHE CO’Y* PRESENT RUTH RÔLAND AND HENRY KING IN

N

ee -

?
I mii

r

. ?

WHEN JUSTICE SLEEPS.” -

et v •

THIRD INSTALMENT OF THE GREAT ’’WHO PLAYS” SERIES. z

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE !
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

GRAND NEW PANTOMIME, '

“JACK AND JILL,’’
Bright* Sparkling and up to the Minute.

Beautiful Costumes, all new. Dainty Dances, Catchy Songs.
MANY NEW NOVELTIES—THE BEST YET.

A. GRAND DANCING REVUE
WITH

MR. BALLARD BROWN 
MISS MADGE LOCKE 
BONNIE ROSSLEY

THE TERRA NOVA GIRLS 
THE SUNSHINE GIRLS 
THE BABY GIRLS 

JACK AND MARIE ROSSLEY.

General Admission, 10c. Reserved Seats, 20c.

The NICKEL, Showing only the Absolute Best of the Entire Motion Picture Industry.
WEDNESDAY—PEARL WHITE AND ARNOLD DALY IN “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”

À Great ALL-FEATURE PROGRAMME at the NICKEL To-Day.
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The following letter was sent to 

the coal^dealers Saturday evening:
St. John’s, 

January 8, 1916.

MQNTED GENTRY v :com*nS at such a critical time
_____  ominous. tt > • ;" . , . . . . j;

| FISH For Sale !
Xr---------------------------------&-1U  •

is j beam ends, 
should

We cannot, nor 
snouia we, borrow any more 

That there has been discontent money. The loans which we have 
skiUed artisans of Glasgow, on ■^m:on;stl the operatives of the .sot within the life pf.|thev Mofriê 

Christmas morning, is a revelation ^nt,sb Is,es’ we ^annot bhpk: Government have, fbfen# nipstly
A ^ .U— ~ ------------------ -----------—-------------------^ ^ ^Oilticad

away in

»& JUST ARRIVED :. =xF
j^LOYD GEORGE’S appeal to thes i

' V *4*?■ F 4*4» 
„ *>:♦Dear Sir,—

At a meeting of the Committee 
of the Executive Council, held this 
Saturday afternoon, at which the 
Leaders of the Opposition in the 
Legislature were also present, it 

|! | was resolved :

il \i A X*to us who. have for the past few there have been numerous strikes squandered, inr chasing 
months been hugging delusions as.among ™umt,on workers- Yet we rainbows, or frittered 
to the preparedness of the Allies d,° n°t. °[ a moment doubt that --ops to placemen, 
to carry on a decisive movement the Bnt}?ht porker is by any ; We say, tax, the monied >inter- 
on the western front “All’s well” means dlslo>'aL Qa,t® recently d csts; atid do not lav greater. bur- 
seems after all to have no mean- gen?ral str,ke among munition dens on th^sgo^dferS dTriheYfish- 
inp This is indeed discourap-imr workers in Canada was averted ermen and the daily wage earner.
‘ The Minister of Mun“l by b£ the diplomacy of the Gan-’‘Let us do as they are doing in 

no means an alarmist and at Glas- adian Premier, Sir Robert Borden, Great Britain, tax the wealthy ac- 
gow, he spoke with full knowledge who assured the dele£ates of the cording to their incomes, 
and authority of both the civil and mun,t,on operatives, that the Gov- come tax. properly graduated, 
military powers behind him. Hence efnment of Canada would protect ;should yield sufficient to keep us 
the unpleasantness of the sur- ‘* -m from the rapacity of con- afloat for a while. We insist that 
orise; and this, with the unfortun-'■tractors by an insertion of a “fair( there is an imperative demand for 
ate contretemps iivYïïe House of wage clau.se" in a11 contracts for immediate action in this way. . J %£ 
Commons, is not calculated to in- suPP1,es- . . [ Wiîl Morris and his gang of jH

(b) That the Prime Minister, -pire us with confidence { Mouthy and rapacious individu- boodlers have the courage to do ! x
Hon. M. P. Cashin and* W. F. ' If we are to believ£-4espatches a!s' !n near,y every Part of the this? We throw not; he is
Coaker, Esq., M.H.A., be a Com- France fired away 800,000 shells in h™pire< who have been battening .closely allied with the monied in-

__________ ___mittee to enquire into and close on one day in the various theatres o off war contracts, denounc Brit- terests i this Countr to make
‘SUÏTM fTTIQITF” 1 he best charter offered and avail- war in which her armies are en- ‘ib ,and °!ber WOfkmen fo their the mov . Edwards rst thought

^ * able for the carriage of coal to gaged. We do not know what the* ackness in keePin§ UP an ade-.is “safety first” in the matter of
this country; * requirements of the British forces * (1uate suPPJy °f the sinews of war ; the loaves and fishes. The gang

(c) That as to the nresent Flanders to the Nile may be.jth.ey ev„en declar,e that workmen,; associated with him care nought
stocks of coal in St John?s tm- ’1ut ,he early months of the'war;w,ho re/"se »° ,olera,e ? condition 1 for. the future of the country: 
ported prior to the 1st instant, and have taught us what a ghastly l“U^^|ifi0U,nj",n0t,c! B“*! the,r mOUo Seems *° be after us

unpatriotic are

Ï y x1 CAR rs -ftK? ttV m We have a quantity of largue Eating 
** Fish, suitable for retailers. ' Price

I ffTABLE SALT. XI

veryfct*
U reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
H for Shopkeepers to secure suppl 
U Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
n price.

5B ■B !i "S100 Boxes Fell’s 61 ♦H- 
- 4. «X»dX **

w ■(a) That, in view of the serious 
position of the trade in relation He 
the importation of coal, the Gov
ernment should immediately con- 
consider the importation of coal 
on the best charters available, and 
afterwards arrange as to the dis
position of the .same through the 
city coal dealers or otherwise;

w m NAPTHA SOAP. I• iF
An in-B *><♦.

v*>

-x- 
♦>-!-

s1 ❖ÎLow Prices. I ■ i é

I
1 J. R0SSÏTERI

| Real Estate Agent ^
Â*8ÉÉÉKSÉÉÉÉÉ \ X \ \ X;Xv: !

i Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., «
too ! tt Provision Department. ft

J * jp*?
■tmuuttnmttîîtuuîuttnîuunntntnuutü

i
I

Our Motto:

«iâi» ÆM

tntuttîtittnuttttttnmttuntttutttmtnuttt
XI **
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Not at all : the ! the deluge.” 
those who are! Nearly all the “big wigs” In the 

: coining the sweat and blood of the Colony are supporters of the Mor- 
ilit ioperative and the humbler classes ns Government, and self-protec- 

p ^ into dividends and ban d posits, tion is the summum of the 
sThere is a vast exhibition of tical ambition. Squeeze th 
cheque-book patriotism ; and the ‘ ermen ; tax them as far as 
carpet patriots salve their
science with an, ocêasiona! cheque the game. Wages,

_____ _______________________________ rto some patriotic fund; this being Moguls, are too high. Just the
Issued every day from the office of (d) That if coal dealers do not ... , , : ordinarily but a mere fraction of other day we heard a Rennie’s Mill

publication, 167 Water Street, St igree to sell the coal now in stock i ' or ,5 !n a dry goods their accumulations from war con- Road magnate bemoan the fact
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- it the rate named, then the stocks ! f"* ^ [ h,1S,ls rfther a mten* ; tracts. * that his beloved spouse had to pay
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. o be taken over by the Govern- ] L ^du^nal development than Even in this country, we have seventy-five cents to a woman who **
Editor and Business Manager nient and sold to the public; prx,n?nfea /Uft recent,y ,a 'gentry of this ilk; and the^xpen- bad worked all day helping her to ..

<«> Th" ^ - “«-ers W i ^ ^ ~
I ‘ -\faranrapn,‘- , . : needs of the Empire and the Allies for putting in five tons of coal!” i £$

he above resolution. I beg to give i ward trend of our counîrv youth *haS put.mo"e>' int0 *h« Pockets of T!,i"k °,f it! T,his * one j
I you notification of the same. i swells the ranks of the consumers :many wko. have never had so much of the carpet knights; and his p. 
! Vn.irc frt.Kr * LPt_ Hnwn - .Jmer?' {t° spend m times °f peace. Con- i share Y)f the Russian spoils is llours trul>, j d .!he h.les of producers, sequeiitly quite a number of peo- , worth more than the palatial man-

J. R. BENNETT, j . • SThe Pri<:®: of foodstuffs Pie are able to spend easily, and'si°n xvhich he built , not many tt
THE Executive Council and Op-i Colonml Secretary. L’!nt oma,P/e' live like game-cocks, whilst others years ago. ' $%
1 position leaders held a confer- ! St. John’s, Jan. 7, 1916. : ’„d morals with J-Wh rel,gl.on are sffering from chill cenury. ■ J “Alas! that bread should be

ence on Saturday evening to con- Tu , L uv Clty I Take, for example, the gentry! dear, and flesh, and bloodsider the reply of the Coal Barons ./he despatch of this letter to | / it woom/" V“.dp'wh° are stoek-holdent in some of (cheap!”
to the Colony’s, proposition of I £ose concerned immediately after ,/nt‘on; So it would seem *at if .our steamship corporations. They
Wednesday. As the Coal Barons he conterence on Saturday even- ;*e are, to reach a satisfactory so-,have reaped large harvests from slacker? Of w 
refused to accept the proposals o( ng Is sufficient proof of the dc- u lon of present-day social and increased freights and other items admit that he i 
the Colony the'conference on Sa, the Government ro f*‘^c «'whilst ^he men who owns the slacker; and the woman who did

urday resolved to stand no further the Powers of Responsible 8 nan ack t0 thc,steamers and handle the freights the house-cleaning, ihas
fooling or delay and decided that ^o^rnr?ent dufûig a life and • . ^ ' are receiving justwhat they didrthe front fighting to protect him
the Colony charter steamers and A . s rugg c r maintain the have w- 1 • S(;erns before the war. Then take the palatial home ; the man who
import coal during the season. T an ,t0 5 all and sun- ^ education vhieh . ai ’ V1ZT~ bonanza which: has come to them -■hovelled his coal has a son with
The chartering of the steamers be- that un.der s.uch conditions as C^lican Ghureh raîheeh- 3S ht? m the selling of the vessels to the the ^et in the North Sea! ,
ing left to a Committee, consisting -l°0lfrevaiL‘n tke c?a Sltuatl0n* H ‘t do one’s diuvi^T PtU § Russian Government-all
of the Premier Mr Coaker and 'ountr>' People’s interest ^ ^ do one s duty in that state

nust be first irrespective of who is ^ ,,^e !t bas ‘pleased God to call 
lispleased. us-”

m Notice !not already disposed of for deliv- \nce an armv must pay where the 
ory under contract, coal dealers toSBSm j ^ream of supplies is insufficient to j 
!)e notified that they areWsell the neet its requirements, 
same at $8 per ton. to be deliver- ^ here does the resj: 
ed, on the certificate of a commit- ! 'or Present exigencies 
tee of citizens, to such persons Glasgow workman’s remark at the 
and in such quantities as may be meeting addressed
considered in the interests of the ■ -jeorge is suggestive: “We do not

trust you or your class!” This

■x*
H-
:-i-

! v—:♦i ,poli- X* 
X* .
X*

(“To Every Man His Own.”) fish-
: you

con- can ; pauperize the artisan—this is
by Lloyd *->A

-H*
*4
4*4 ^pHE Third Annual Meeting of Harbor 

Grace District Council will be held at 
BAY ROBERTS on the 18th instant at 11 
a.m. Prior to the Meetings of the Con
vention all Local Councils will please 
send Delegates.

The Mail and Advocate declare theoublie; * •M*

ff44x*
tt

m
notified of this decision.

In accordance with the terms of
(■
JOHN’S. NFLD.. JAN. 10th.. 1910.ST.

A. MORGAN, *x*THE COAL SITUATION i
î Î

Chairman. ||
tt

^..♦«4*.>Ÿ*î*î4*î ❖ttt*i- -I* Î-4* -î- «î* <—:« »>♦;« <-*:« î--;-»;..;..;.»;».*. A,*. AA XX

Is this financial colossus a
se; he does not 

Yes, this is a
>

^ T Î *** *'*"“** **’ ^ **' *î* -I—î—î1-!* -I—T- -1- *•*» *T' *î**î—I-a.;.

ft 44 ■ >» x*X* 
X*

x* 
*>-> X* X- X-*x*
X* 
X*
’v*

^pHE Fourth Annual Meeting of Port- 4*& 
de-Grave District Council will be held tt 

on the AFTERNOON of MONDAY, the it 
17th instant, at 2.30 p.m., at Brigus. All || 
Local Councils will please send Delegates 
and prepare any resolutions to be submit
ted to the Meeting or the Convention 
which meets at Bay Roberts the following 
day.

a son at *Î-*T-1
■H* NotX*
X*
X?»:♦*:-
*4

of -o-
course on account of Patriotism! PPAUTFHTIAM . ,

Th , x All these vessels paid handsome l\V/fllDl 1 lC/IN
1 he true, ideal 0{^education dividends evreti bpfnrp ,u„ ni1, •î—l-

It was also decided to inform T. ... ... . , then is to fit our youth for the hrpTk nf th* ,1 ’ f)EAR SIR,—Carbonear L O L tt-
the Coal Barons holding coa' ,reeiate theVtion Tf the° Govenv *°rk apP°/edh This-. and ’not they have been literally ’ oinTng ■ N»-. 73. wishes to take this op" tt
which was imported at the cheap • fhj f ^ 'ft? I : -ramming the brain with know- >monev”’ and thev have hp n ^nid Porfunity of expressing to you ft
freight rates that -he =oal held ^ouM "Ze 1^’ " e"d °f ed”ca- « enormous pre^ums ' Vh their smeere appreciation for W ||

by them was to be sold at otrce tc ,eefi d h . OctoberAw wit about the three hundred men - splend,d services you rendered to ,tt
the people at the $8.00 price; ane ef, undone' •„ v®ew of ,h«!-JZ"? q/e aware tha, Profes- captains, officers, engineers, lire- /= masaes of the country during' ** 
unless this was done by noon to- ■ • 5 refr..hil" 'na! ; sof Davies has been receiving a men and sailors—who will be out 'he recent Prohibition campaign. «
day, the Government would com ^e’Execute so awakened as ^ r.om some source for his „f employment and possibh and als<) for the magnificent edi- tt 
mandeer all the coal ,n the posj: ,ea| an]‘ effective y ■ Schooffl!nd^-e so-called Technical needy, after their return 'from «/'s.™ The Mail and Advocate
session of A. Harvey, H. J. Stabt yjth the rituation as ! I School at St. Johns. This is a Russia? There are no avenues Jcriticizing.those in high classes 
and M. Morey, and sell it to those |one “e ^st weej( beenvmtsnomer aa it appears to us that employment open to these men • ■ f°hr porting the drink traffic

at the $8.0( it is simply an annex to Reid’s but the carpet patriots will rub u’hlch has now and always had a
Machine Shops, where some boys, their hands gleefullv and shout ba"?.,V1 influence on humanity.
(appi entices) do elementary draw loudly of their good fortune ^*lth a11 good wlshes for future

U7F , , # nnagr7nfSth JeCt WhiCh 7°^ be Now we contend that it is' im- SUCCeSS‘
WE have no cnd of Pronounce- Part of the common school cum- perative that these men who have ,

meats by such,ilk as Patsy vulum We beg t ask, where been deprived of their livelihood L0 L“ No‘ 13’
he “educator” as to what his poli- does the Professors salary come should be p'ov.ue r r in some'
ical boss “has done” and “is going ‘rorn • Is there a leg,al provision I way or other. We insist further:
o do” in the matter of providing I Dr any such payment? We have I that the Shylocks
îüitable education for the child- ; seen n.othing in the‘ Education Ant i their pound of- 
•on of the toiler; and our aural t0 enlighten us. * , made to disgorge some
poendages have literally become ! We haye an allocation, provided ! ducats and compelled to ai 
ltloused from the incessant drum a the mstance of cert in addists j cause the Empire b
ling of the worn out platitudes i ' ,r a Domestic Science class i down 1 their 'ieans an AIr Tn„onll . ,
if party orators; yet we have not ^ y^"8 ««‘port girls (pros-; into ,h Exchequer some of their |,mtay from hi.

•ven miscroscopjc evidence that pective teachers) and some city;easily gotten coin. in which he says that ho
mything has been accomplished na|dens are trained ? in such The toiler is a\ed in every nos the uartv „n,i«r ,
■or is there any visible indication Poetical work as, the use of the ' sible direction - even the cashin» was sen) m thè ■ i V ’
'hat the Morris Government has “afin8-dish. how to cook giblets-1of a cheque or the sending'of an Donnellv, when he i°W,

ng SS angetappe6, £ \ basis' “^7 ^
Yined T °h r 0utpi;rts who are de" mterestingTubiecK •SU']ddl’ oth^r !wc believe thàt thé sale of the tacks of the Turks” PrivlteRop/ii 
,tmed to become factors m our ///' "£s“bl=c's' -ncludmg the steel fleet to Russia should have in excellent health and spirits and
•conomic development. We d] not know Ha f<"e gras. | brought thousands into the Trea- asks to be remembered to all '

A sum of $10,000 is annually ap- d.° ot know lf anV particular : sury. Has it brought anything 
iropriated to perpetuate the ex- lt®n,n/)n glven to the cooking i excepting the ordinary tax on a 
stence of the Council of Higher vLd h Plebian things as potatoes, bill of safe? *
Education, and we understand that CaTcSf’ 0r such vujgar things as 
certain enthusiastic dabbers in LOd*hsh ornait herring! 
educational matters are like Oliver 
Twist, “crying for more,” thoXtgh 
wq are credibly informed that the,
Council had a surplus last year..

Has this institution advanced 
9ür educational status in the out
sorts one whit ? We have proven 
repeatedly that it has not; and 
wo^ld now ask the admirers of 
Th| Ç.H.E. to seek other proofs 
than'we have advanced, from 
ents who have made such 
fices to ketep their sons at schbol ^ 
for a much longer period than 
■hey otherwise would have done, 
did not the glamor of the C.H.E. 
exams bedazzle them. How many « 
of these young people made good ?
How many have remained on the1 
old homestead fo 
father’s avocation, or to increase 
the value of his business? As far 
as we can gather (and we have 
made many inquiries) the number 
is so infinitesimally small as to be 
a negligible quantity. It is quite 
true that many young felldws 
from the outports have

the Minister of Finance.r
I
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requiring it worse 
price. This disposes of Mhe coa 
question for the present.

o-!

OUR SCHOOLS
:

, The coal dealers acted very un
wisely by defying the Government 
and refusing to meeting the fair 
proposals submitted to them, and 
the action of the conference in 
deciding to put up with no more 
fooling from the coal dealers wil1 
be received by the public with ap
preciation.

A few men in this city has long 
't enough lorded it over the people 

through their combines in trade 
,4, and their utilization of the trick' 

of the trade. This action of the 
Colony will cause some of them tc 
open their eyes and realize tha< 
we are now living under war con 
dirions, such as no generation be 
fore us had to contend with.

The Opposition Party will bad 
the Government in its handling o 
the coal situation which this city ; 
now faces owing to the inability 
of the coal trade to make proper 
provision for the city’s require
ments.

The people will rejoice to find 
that the Government is at/ast re- 

- ■ solved to be up and doing and that 
every power the Colony possess 
will be utilized to provide a coa! 
supply during the continuance of 

fl the war.

It is possible that the Govern
ment will also have to move in the* 
matter of the supply of foreign 
tonnage to get our fish to market. 
Something should be done to get 
fishery produce to Europe, and it 
would do no barm if the Premier 
ascertained from the exporters the 
exact condition of affairs, and 
what provision the trade had made 
to cope with the situation.

V All will regret that the Colony 
’. has been compelled to moye in 

commandeering the coal sup^ in 
j§ the city, but under the circum- 
Sstances created by the Goal Bar

ons there was no other course 
the Colony, if the Peo-

I am,,on behalf of Carbonear
»

*:*4
-M*X*
•$*-<»
44

Yours truly,
H. R. HOWELL, 

who have had : W. F. Coaker, Esq.. M.H.A., 
flesh should be ! St. John’s.

GEO. GRIMES/* 
Dis. Chairman.

ÎÎI
i
j X 
X 
X
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i of their ; - 4—1*X*-o-

M AS WJTIi SUPPORTS.;

son Private Hal Roper,
was one of
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4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
X
X*
4*4»

his 4*4*
X
X
X

friends here.
o

4**5*Riverside Blankets. The 4*4*xmore
you wear them the better vou’ll 
like them.—dec29,6i L

x
XThere is no disguising the fact 

that this Colony, .is
4*4*

u4*4* 
4*4* xnow on its s

4*4*4*4»

|| npHE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-de- ** 
Yerde District Council of the F.P.U. 

will be held at JOB’S COVE on the 18th tt 
instant, after thk arrival of the train from 
Carbonear. All Councils will please send *+ 
Delegates and prepare any resolutions to ||

r h* v
tl \ be submitted to the meeting.

4*4*
4*4»
4*4*

X .

Reid-Newfoundland Co 4*4*J. . 4*4* 
X

4*4*
4*4*S'
4*4»
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Xpar-

sacri- Columbia Ignitor Cells . tt

Sc
*4* '4*4*

4*4* 4*4*
4*4*
4*4*IÎX A. G. HUDSON, 4*4*itSWe have just received a shipment of the Chairman. ÎI14 4*4*

Xwon. *4*
4*4*continue the ff :è

4*4*
S4*4*
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celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.
I- IP I PRHPM

Water Street Storesr
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 10, 1916-5. t

|

. .. . - :
for almost two : generations Brit-jffl| 
ain alone was the workshop pi

UÊ - .*£* UübIts the the Poor Have the European Nations 
Reached Financial Limit ?

ff

Man’s Friend the world. These peculiar cil 
stances create^' profits and c 
tunities which probablÿ will 
again cope to any nation., The* s 
vantages, that will arise from .tj 
war will come through the “sujp 
organization” on a national scale

i
•>
4»

(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Please find' enclosed 

Fifty Cents for renewal for the Mail 
and Advocate. We would be lost 
without it, as it is the Poor Man’s 
Friend.

FISHERMEN, ATTENTION! ♦*
*

Can Britain With A Population of ' and sailors’ pensions will aggregate 
45,000,000 Permanently Carry A ! another $225,000,000 ; in all $1,410,- 
Bndgret Two And A Half Times The 1000,000 of fixed charges.
Budget of the United States With 
A Population of Over 100,000,000.

£ /
a nation’s industrial energies, for it 
is becoming increasingly evident 
that modern industrial fhafchinery is 
most productive when* organized On* 
a national scale. Recognition of this 
fact is the secret of the power of 
the German state and of German in
dustry. After the war, with man
power impaired and industrial ma
chinery deranged, a tremendous rival- 

I ry for commercial power will break 
.out; and the times of fierce competi
tion are not times of great profit, out 
of which to pay debts measured by 
billions. '•

From the foregoing consideration 
it seems that the nations have 
reached the limit of their financial 
power because the burden already 
assumed equals, if it does not exceed, 
the taxing power of the state. This 
is true in- a varying measure of all 
the nations involved. It foreshadows

*

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT*> Her normal budget for the last 
three years has been approximately 
$900,000,000. “ In brdèr to maintain 

The bankers association of Bri- her position in the future as a domi- 
tain has urged the British public 
to thrift and economy. In the last 
analysis the present struggle is to 
be decided by silver bullets.

Wishing your paper and all 
loyal staff every success and 
Coaker a Happy New Year.—I am, etc.

’ ARTHUR HISCOCK.

yourk«
» Mr.ti ts
->
4-
4*

nating empire Britain must keep 
a larger army, : which will mean ad
ditional expense. She must broaden 
her system of social insurance and 
Old age pensions, which; will add to 
her financial burdens. The above 
items create an after-the-war bud
get of over $2,31,0,000,000 yearly.

Can Britain, with 45,000,000 of a 
population, permanetly carry a budget 
of approximately two and a half times 
the budget of the United States gov
ernment, with a population of 100 
000,000 people—a per capita charge 
six and a half times greater than that 
borne by the citizen of this country? 
If so, how much further can the bur
den be increased?

Southport, T.B., 
Jan. 4, 1916.

v
138 per cent. Dividends, in

Four Years.
*>

8»:* i
o- sw The

vast resources of the allies are fin
ally being^ brought into motion and 
must, according to this reasoning, 
win the day if the financial strength 
is available to keep them in being. 

Already the war has altered all

»>

Newman’s Cove 
Re-elected Council

»nK* «
►> »*>

'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to™ the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid- 
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

t:►:*
* / (To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—The election of officers 
took place here to-night. Their names 
are as follows:

Albert Cool, re-elected, chairman ;
Thomas Edmonds, re-elected deputy 

chairman ;
Nicholas Edmonds, re-elected secret

ary; ■*

«
4»
4- 4 conceptions of what is possible in 

finance.
4- 4j
r> The volume of money 

needed has been so enormous that ÏA
MBU Hthe biggest previous operations in 

private banking dwindle into insig
nificance by comparison. The col
lective power of a nation stirred by 
patriotism has produced billions in
stead of ten of millions of dollars, 
and demonstrated how much 
stronger the nation is as a whole 
than any restricted corporation * or 
group.

War consumes shells, guns, iron, 
steel, .clothing and foodstuffs. It

.1 'W: 

0 I; a

4-4-
.1«H*

«H*
r*

John Ryan (of Jas.) re-elected 
treasurer;

George Elliott, re-elected, ( Door 
Guard.

Wishing the F.P.U. every success:— 
I am, etc., *

K- *4* : an early end to the war—New Yorkl>
}Britain’s success in paying off Sun. 

the heavy debt after the Napoleonic m A■cvK- I Hwars has been pointed to as a Prec- WEE1)iN() OUT THE UNDERSiBLÈS 
edeilt for the present situation,

rt rrr ?oes not h?'»i *«*«. d«c. 26.-Two 0™.»The end of the Napoleonic wars left
t, .. . tclerks in the foreign exchange de-Britain in practical control of the1 . . . VT .. , n .*

, ,, , . , . . ,. . î partment of the National City Bankworlds shipping, and international I. , „ , , . .. . , ; have been forced to resign, accordingcommerce at that time carried a1
margin of profit of from 50 to 100! l
per cent, instead of the mere hafid-1 
ling charge that exists to-day. Brit
ain led the world in introducing 
and utilizing the steam engine and 
the factory system of production.

Mechanical energy on a whole-

:i|| :
■ *

m:* Zj
NICHOLAS EDMONDS.s Newman’s Cove, 

Jan. 5, 1916.
:l;iwears down railroad facilities, roads 

and motor trucks, and it kills and 
maims men.

i;
m 1»

♦
To produce shells, 

guns and cannon requires the most 
effective factory capacity, and a 
high degree of industrial organiza
tion. New conditions arise in war-

to information which became known 
to-night. This 'is said to be a part 
of the movement on the part of the 

i bank to weed out a number of Ger
mans in its employ.

The names of both of the clerks 
are withheld by the hank.

Apreciates Work 
Done by the Press

»4h< «
Im

Cm
iiv■i -■i,

fare for which there must be quick 
adaptation ; the sciences must pro-j 
duce new devices. The nation that1 
has the best factory system, and is! sa*e sca^e was? in Britain, brought ))e employed in this department of 
quickest and most skillful in ap- to the aid of the human hand, and the bank, 
plying scientific discoveries, proves 
its strength.

(To E^itor’of the Mail and Advocate.)
Dear' Sir,—At a recent meeting of 

Carjmnear L. O. L. No. 13, it was re
solved that we show our apprecia
tion of the Gene, al Committee, who 
conducted the Prohibition Campaign 
by adopting a Resolution, which we 
enclose for publication.

Thanking you for space.—I am, etc.,

v 1£:
MoreI 1

than 100 other Germans are said to 1
!4” • i

i: m
/Ï Ï: Ittf

i 4***•*•<**$•*♦* 4*4' 4* *1* 4*4* 4*4*4*4<4*4**»,4*>y,'**4 *î*>î,*îMî'*î*,î**î,4*,îMî,4*,îMîMî*-**,î*
to 4*

; 4*
Habits of thrift, willingness 

work long hours for the national 
cause, and to dispense with every- *

4*

WHEN WILL PEACE BE DECLARED ? -,V

IFishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. , 4*H. R. HOUSELL, ^ 
Rec. Secy.

HIthing but the barest necessities; the 4*
.vitality and breeding of children to * 
make up for human Wastage, these,'% VICTORY denotes success with a termination* of something 
taken together, are far more im- 4* successfully finished, 
portant than accumulated capital, 4* 
for these are the living dynamic *

t♦> ft ,
Hfw I

PCarbonear, Jan. 6, 1916.ft X

Water Street, St. John’s. IRESOLUTION.
WHEREAS the cause of Prohibition 

in the recent Campaign for Prohibi
tion in this country has received mag
nificent support and invaluable assist
ance from a portion of the Press.

AND WHEREAS certain gentlemen 
in the city and outports gave liberally 
of time, money and ability to the same 
cause,

THEREFORE be it Resolved that 
the most hearty thanks of this Lodge 
and an expression of our sincere ap
preciation of their successful efforts 
be extended to one and all who helped 
secure the splendid ^results that have 
been achieved.

AND FURTHER RESOLVED that a 
copy of this Rsolution be sent to the 
several papers referred tp in the fore
going Resolution and their names re
corded in the Minutes of this Lodge.

4* mmUs üThe correct answer or nearest to correct as to the date } 
peace is declared and VICTORY for the Allies given, will re- A 

factors, while capital is the static 4* ceive at our office from FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., 
advantage which, if once expended prjze
in non-productive purchases, ceases ^ 
to exist. European securities sent to 4* 
this country in payment of ammu- 4 
nition and other war suppliés de- ^ 
plete permanetly the capital re-,4» 
sources of the nation which has 4*

fi
ittt

4*
4* \ ®

I L

mm. . .$100.00 in Gold 
. . 40.00

4* 1lEiLeil
HI

2nd Prize.. .. 
3rd Prize.. .. 
4th Prize.... 1. k. 20.00 

. .. 10.00Avondale Will Stand by the 
Union and Support Coaker

in His Great Fight

Lament by other factors over which 
he could exercise no control—reck
lessness, imprudence, graballism, in
ability, and extravagance, the dady of 
them all. And 1915 has departed 
leaving those gold-thirsty ivies still 
sucking straightway to our country’s 
core.

In fact the wound is wide open 
from which the life of our indepen
dence is flowing. Who will apply 
the ligature and staunch the flow be
fore our independent colonial life is 
extinct? *

V t4*4* provided the answer is accompanied by a bill frorftxyour dealer $ ;
for a barrel or more of VICTORY flour. Lissent them.

An estimate of $9,000,000,000 as * 
the cost of the war for the coming 4* 
year for Britain foreshadows a 
minimum national debt of over 
$17,000,000,000. This means $935,- 
000,000 annually in interest

FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES, LIMITED.
*$25^000,000 annually. Soldiers’ *

IfS|fi|
IIlir

4* > Send your answer in quickly, the first correct answer gets >
* the first prize.

Our decision will be final.
Guess when the war will end, it costs you nothing, as you f 

will likely be buying a high grade flour, anyway.

■x !if% t* *

r WM \t/« (
♦>deserving of congratulations on his 

rapid promotions in the ranks of his 
regiment. He was appointed corpor
al before leaving St. John’s, and dur
ing his concentration period in Scot
land was further elevated to that of 
Lance-Corporal.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sin—

When “the old year lies a-dying” 
there are few persons who do not 
glance back in mental range and- re
view the outstanding local occurren
ces that had their birth (and some 
of them their death as well ) in his 
bosom. The year now giving place 
to “his son and heir” can lay claim 
to the existence throughout his entire 

. duration of the greatest disruption 
between the nations of the world in 
modern history, and the consequent 
display of the accomplishments of 
scientific ingenuity as to astonish the 
world.

The mere history alone of the sub
marine would perhaps be given little 
credence by most people in the world, 
and still less would that of the aero
planes and zepplins gain the inside 
of their credulity, but the effective
ness of their reality which the great
est of all wars has Remonstrated 
throughout the expiring yearj- has 
awakened all humanity to a truthful 
realization of the rapid and wonder
ful developmens of science.

This is reference to a world-wide 
event which it is impossible to- avoid 
owing to its magnitude and train of 
far-reaching consequences, 
was merely our purpose to be domes
tic in our references to the legacies 
of 1915. In many respects we have 
reasons to be thankful for his favours, 
and in few, we think, have we much 
reason to complain.

The call of King George to our 
young men to enter “the valley of 
death” and face the German foe in 
defence of the British Empire is, 
with Avondale, as with all other parts 
of Newfoundland, the most conspicu- j 

* ous verse in our historical ballad off 
1915. Seven young men from this 1 
settlement responded and are doing 
their “bits” to achieve the object of 
the request from our Gracious King. 
They are ever borne in mind by their 
relatives and friends in prayer, and 
the heartfelt wish is entertained by

5 4*
4*

i ifS i l l1
|;lf4

!- *
I!4*X

4» if-Sill4-4*4*4‘4*4*4-4-4*4*4,4*4,4*4'*4*4-4*4*4,4-4-4-4«4-4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4*4* 4* 4,4*4* 4-4* 4-4-4* 4*4* 4* 4- 4 4*4-4- 4-4* 4* 4*
On March 31st., 1915, a local coun

cil of the great F. P. U. was formed m ni4- *jn ! at Avondale, as well as at many otherWell may a widowed mother 
Conception Hr. feel proud of such a Places at different times during the 
son in a crisis so immeasurably profit- |Year> and we venture this is the 
ably in victory, so ruinous in defeat, j upheave1 in the year’s platitudes with 
’Tis soldiers' of the Mahoney type us that has -commandeered most at

tention and most beside-the-bogy

* OBITUARY ti m îu❖ 4-one

(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
Fft!

\

I ! 'a Dear Sir,—With sorrowing hearts 
we now record the death of Veronica 
Pittman, daughter of Mrs. Joseph Pitt
man, sr., Merasheen, which occurred 
">n December 29th, 1915.

iY/c nave a gooa se- 
lection on hand at 

present, several lines hav
ing just arrived.

will produce the former, and Concep
tion kr. as well as the widowed mo
ther should be proud of its Lance- 
Corporal. Mrs. Mahoney has a sec
ond son, Leonard, engaged also in 
contributing his “bit” for the defence 
of the Empire.

Few there are who can fail to be

mchats on the other side. Well, for the 
benefit of all, let us say that no mem
ber, after almost a year, has found 
any fault in the principles of the loc
al or parent organization, and that 
in it—the F. P. U.—is to *>e found the 
“electric restorer” of the strength of 

concerned for the weakening inde- our country which the ‘ivies’ 
pendence of our
oldest Colony—,and though ’tis some One member of the F: P. U. at Av- 
few years back since events took ondale forsook single blessedness in 
shape that could not but ultimately November of 1915. His name is Mr. 
make for such a catastrophe, it re- Michael Hennessey, brother of ou? 
mained for 1915 to show it definitely, esteemed chairman, Mr. Laurence

x-
if!X

I11 i•|[| j; '
il l I

i,-1 K-j
She was

only in the nioom of her youth when 
death snatched her away and

ÀK vno ■
words are sufficient to, express the 
sorrows felt by her relatives and 
friends. It would not have been so 
âad, but the death of her Father hap
pening in September last, makes this 
almost impossible for the household 
to bear. Miss Pittman’s parents had 
kept her to school until the last. She 
sat for the C. H. E. Examinations , 
twice and was successful. Sha* also 
taught school for a time, but*gave |t ‘ 
up in June and decided to return back > 
tp study again. But she had only < 
gone back to school for one month 
when she was suddenly stricken down 
with some disease, which kept her 
ailing for nearly three months, when 
she was taken away from her dearly 
beloved relatives, but bravely and 1 
patiently she bore all her ailments, ' 
and fortified with the rites of the *- 
Holy Catholic Church she went to her 
lBàt reward. Her death has been 
deeply felt and with regret t>y those I 
who loved her. The deceased was ■ 
but 19 years of age. She leaves her ^ 
mother, sister and four brothers to r* 
mourn their sad loss.

To the sorrowing family we offer 
our sincere sympathy.—I am, etc.,

, M. E. R.

aMen’s Fancy, Soft Frontcorn-
country__Britain’s plained of above has despoiled her.

;, 4.

.Tunic Shirts !mm
:

stiff, and soft reversible j
i $1

Cuffs,- ' ; :
66c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.30 and $1.40.

:
and hereon we enter perhaps our Hennessey. The lady who became the 
•most unfavourable legacy of the de- F.P.U. man’s wife was Miss Lizzie 
parted year. But an explanation is Cole of Colliers, daughter of Mr. and 
necessary here. 1915 was propitious Mrs. William Cole, 
enough towards us but the legacy we was performed at Conception Hr. by 
complain of was inscribed in Vs tes- Right Rev. Monsignor Veitch

with feasting and dancing the follow
ing afternoon and night were spent 
to the great enjoyment of all relatives 
and friends.

No less than two changes occurred 
in the teaching staff at the High 
School during the year. At the begin
ning of the year Mr. Jphn Moore who 
had spent more than| forty years .In 
in the profession bade adiéti to ; f the 
work with his resignation; and was 

|c succeeded by ’Miss Frances Hennes- 
After* six months* Miss Hennes-

'111 ff*|! 1 

,K4t- S|*I I *

1

The ceremony
é ■

FANCY STRIPED
UNION and FLANNEL SHIRTS,

and ïmM
But it

ffi

mm
i

i

At Lowest Prices with and without Collars,
,!t $1.00, 1.26, 1.40, 1.60, 1.90, 2.00, 2.10 IP

Si

;..Gasolene a
fi :PLAIN GREY

UNION and FLANNEL SORTS,
60c., 90c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.50 and $2.00.

>

isey*
j j sey resigned to enter the religious 
î j life in North'Dakota where so many
I young ladies from Newfoundland are 

I following the way of the Master. She 
,jis the daughter of Mr» Ml. Hennessey

and sister of Messrs baurence and 
’ ' j Michael, alluded to above. Her place 

| i was filled at the High School by Miss
II May Keating from Hr. Main, sister 
| of Mr. Patrick Keating, A.A. of Pla- 
jfeentia High School.

Veedal 
Motor (HI

99«
i

Red Island, B.B.,

’

MEN’SNOTICEIn Casks^nd 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.
mmmmÊÉàiKttÊÊÊÈKmÈâmM

us all that fatal danger may not sirew 
their path till the conflict is subsid-

«
I

Trinity District 
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer, MR. 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip 
tripity. East.

. .• -

dcc?4,2m,d_&w

Assessments

PYJAMA SUITSed. Of the number from here and the
:

tjnearby settlements, with whom we are 
personally acquainted and on whom 
1915 imposed its “chiefest” obliga- S 

tion it. was hard to make reference - 
individually, but we think Mr. Thos. 
Mahoney of Conception Hr., son of 
Mrs. Margaret Mahoney, widow, is

REFORM. am■*-■ Avondale, Jan’y 1st, 1916. '

ftSMITH CO. Ltd.
> * ' - ; •• ’ - -

»! 0.t bSft •*
;Idle people spend a good deal of 

time in calling up busy men who 
have telephones.

kJ. G. STONE, D.C. 1 r- ^ L
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GONE BY DAYS f
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JANUARY 10 
DENNY postage 
1 England, 1840.

A night patrol first established 
in St. John’s, consisting of sixteen 
specials, and four constables, un
der the management11 of high-con
stable Finlay, 1848.

Brigt. Elizabeth arrived in St. 
John’s with crew of abandoned 
schooner Hope, belonging to 
Rorke, Carbonear, 1873.

Richard Murphy, Riverhead, 
died, 1879.

James Fitzgerald, magistrate, 
Fogo, died, aged 79, 1891.

Mrs. Robertson (mother of J. 
R.) died suddenly, 1899.

LARGELY ATTENDED FUNERAL.

Sunday School 
Pupils Get 

Premiums
x LOCAL ITEMS |Imposing 

Ceremony at
sl_NHcys

K. u . , ' To-nièbt the teams'begin practice
Forty^ Hours Adoration Will Con- for the hockey season, The Terra Nov- 
' dwie With High-Mass To-mor- as taking :tHe" ice-at 6.30 and the Vies 

r^TridUUm Starts on Wtidt at*'10 o’efreck, The St. Eon’s and 
nesday m Honor of Holy Name Feildians will - practice to-morrow

evening

LATEST! Klank-Urban 
Co. Opens 

Engagement

| OUR THEATRES |
*
*THE SlCKEL.

There Is a grand all-feature pro
gramme at the Nickel^ theatre for the 

- commencement of this week e which is 
certain to appeal to ill lovers of * high 

• class films. Nothing but the best is 
shown at^the Nickel and to-day’s pro
gramme this, assertion once
more. The principal picture is “The 
Goddess,” the sixth episode of which 
will be shown. This is

X* rRiverside Blankets are made 
from selected woods.—dec29,6iu1

WAR MESSAGES0established in ■
Rector Delivers Encouraging Ad

dress to Large Audience Pre- 
r sent—His Lordship the Bishop 

Presented the Prizes to Winners

Opening Bill “Within the Law” 
Will be Presented To-night at 
the Casino—A Play That Woke 
up New York THE YELLOW- 

PRESS AGAIN 
ON WAR PATH

\
At Canon Wood Hall yesterday the 

boy and girl Sunday school pupils* of 
St. Thomas’s Parish were given the 
premiums won by them during the 
past year. The Rector, Rev. Dr. 
Jones, presided and made a pleasent 
and encouraging address to the large 
audience present as well as the chil
dren. —1

His Lordship Bishop Jones, whose 
presence is always a joy and inspir
ation, presented the prizes to the for
tunate winners, and afterwards spoke 
in terms of encouragement and praise 
to the assembled children and friends. 
His Lordship has on many previous 
occasions performed a similiar func
tion and in other ways is continually 
manifesting interest in the parochal 
work of St, Thomas’s. The teachers 
are specially obliged to the Bishop for 
the course of weekly lectures which 
His Lordship has begun on Monday 
evenings at the Synod Hall, and to 
w'hich all teachers of the city parish
es are cordially invited. Short ad
dresses were also delivered by Rev. 
A. Clayton and Mr. Mott, and the hour 
and a half was pleasant and profit
able to all,. The prize list will be 
published later. , *

Yesterday the first Sunday after the 
Epiphany, the ceremonies at St Pat
rick’s Church were very . imposing. 
The beautiful decorations that were 
made fpr the Christmas Festival re 
main on the High Altar, which pres
ented a magnificent spectacle, illum
inated as it was with many tapers 
and beautiful colored lights.

Solemn High Mass was sung by 
Rev. Joseph Pippy, assisted by Revs. 
Fathers Wilson and Sheehan officiat
ing as Deacon and sub-Deacon res 
pectively. After Mass the Blessed 
Sacrament was borne through the 
Church in solemn procession the, 
monstrance being conveyed by the 
Celebrant under a beautiful canopy.

Returning to the Sanctuary the 
Forty Hours Adoration began and will 
conclude wTith High Mass to-morrow 
forenoon. It was announced that on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
this week a Triduum in honour of the 
Holy Name of Jesus would be held 
And all tjie men of the^Parish were 
asked to attend.

Plays or technically speaking pro
ductions of stories written by the 
cleverest authors of the age. such as 
“Within The Law,” “The 
Question” and “The Squaw 
which are the brains and pen work of 
standard playrights from the class of 
entertainments offered by the Klark- 
Urban Company to

othe serial 
beautiful—th£ most charming picture 
ever presented in St. John’s. “The

Corporal R. Hickey who has been 
here the past few weeks left by the 
express last evening to rejoin the 
Newfoundland Regiment.
Hickey who was ill for a while is now 
fully restored to health.

Divorce
Man”Floating Death” is a powerful social 

drama in two reels with Enid Mar- 
key and Richard C, Stanton in the 
leading roles. Then there is the third 
installment of the wonderful “Who 

„ Pays"; series by the Pathe Co., fea
turing Ruth Roland and Henry King; 
“When Justice Sleeps” is the title to
day. There is also a very laughable 
comedy which will afford pleasure to 
all. The whole programme will ap
peal to old and young and all should 
make an effort to attend. A new and 
attractive musical programme will be 
given.

Corporal

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The question of 
audiences the eventual size of the British Army, 

which nightly throng to the theatres j Which the limes says hasn ot yet been 
where they appear. The Company is settled to the satisfaction of Reginald 
headed by Miss Maisie Ceceil and Har- McKenna, Chancellor of the Exchequ- 
den Klark, and the supporting com- er and Walter Runciman, President of 
pany is a most capable one in every the Board df Trade, will be further 
respect. A limited engagement will discussed at a Cabinet Council to be 
be inaugurated at the Casino Theatre convened on Tuesday. Until this mat-

O
theRiverside Blankets. Insist on 

getting them.—dec29,6i
o

Saturday the volunteers held Swed
ish and other drills in the Armoury 
and a squad had rifle practice at the 
South Side Range, doing good work 
and shotting excellent improvement 
with the rifle.

4The funeral of the late James Les
ter took place yesterday afternoon 
from Mount Pearl. It was one of the 
largest seen in the city for some 
time, people from the Goulds, Kil
bride and other places attending. The 
S.O.E. Society met the procession at 
the Cross Roads and the cortege pro
ceeded to the Church of England cem
etery where the remains were inter
red. Rev. Hy. Uphill officiated at the 
grave side.

tp-night, at which time the greatest ter is settled, according to the Times, 
of all New York successes \ “Within i a Cabinet crisis cannot be said to have, 
The Law” will be presented to-uight, ( been surmounted, or the country to be 
Tuesday and Wednesday matinee. It safe even from a general election, 
is about crooks and persecuted vir-

0
Rev. Fr. Nangle occupied the pulpit 

in the R.C. Cathedral last night and 
delivered a very impressive sermon 

Benediction of the

o-
ROSSLEY’S.

The pantomime to-night will be one 
that every one will delight in. All 
the songs and dances are new and de
lightful. The beautiful dances are- 
ranged by Miss Madge Locke will be 
something to marvel at, especially 
seeing them done by, our own city 
girls. Mr. Ballard Brown in new 
songs. Miss Madge Locke, the one 
and only, in all new songs and dan
ces while the costumes are superb. 
The Terra Nova Girls or the Sunshine 
Girls, and even the babies all in new 
songs, dances and costumes. Jack and 
Marie Rossley in several funny stunts. 
Bonnie Rossley all new songs and 
dances. Even the littlest girl has a 
new turn. The prices to meet the 
times have been reduced.

Daily ^Mail
tue. It is well put together and much j argues that unless the country is able 
more worth seeing than any other to pay for all the soldiers required to 
crook play ever * written. Mary Tur- smash Germany the war is best lost 
ner is the heroine, and she is not the and the Ministers had better 
impossible heroine of the average me- but, the fact is, the Daily Mail 
lodrama ; but a persecuted, and 
turn, persecuting young woman on 
whom the story turns, and is an act 
ual living believable human creature.
She is a female “Serlock Holmes” on 
the other side of the game. Seats on 
sale at the Atlantic Book Store.

The in ‘ an editorial
on prayer.
Blessed Sacrament was imparted by 
Rev., Fr. Wilson of Marystown.

say so; 
con-

in tinues, there is plenty of money if only 
national and individual waste is pre
vented. According to good authority 
quite a million pounds per day of the 
five million the war is now costing 
Great Britain, represents sheer waste.

Parade Rink open to-night. Ice 
in splendid condition. Band in at
tendance.—janlO

-------n-------
Saturday Mr. John Hennessey, the 

well-known carpenter, who has been 
with the Reid N Id. Co. for a number 
of yeari^f was taken to Hospital. He 
suffers. j*kom an internal malady, was 
operated on in the institution and is 
doing well.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS. o-
ANNVAL MEETING OF HOCKEY 

LEAGUE. .I* The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques 8 a.m. yesterday, with the 
following, passengers—Harden Clarke, 
Mrs. Clarke, Albert and Mrs. Pater
son, Mr. and Mrs. Bowser, A. and 
Mrs. Furey, Miss H. Clarke, W. E. 
Wells, George Kenneth, Frank Dur
ban, W. T. Bowden, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. "McLeod, J. T. Cragg, L. Patten, J. 
Ennis and J. Williams.

<► Saturday night at the office of Pres
ident of W. J. Higgins the annual 
meeting of the Hockey League was 
held. All the teams were represent
ed and the reports of the Secretary 
were very satisfactory. The games 
should start about the 20th inst and 
an interesting season should result. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows—President, W. J. Higgins; 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. Tobin.

The season’s fixtures will be, Ter
ra Novas versus Victorias; Feildians 
versus St. Boil’s; Terra Novas versus 
Feildians; Victorias versus St. Bon’s; i 
Terra Novas versus St. Bon’s; Vic
torias versus Feildians.

St. Bon’s will enter this year as 
usual and have re-elected the officers j 
of last season, viz: Captain, J. G. 
Higgins ; V.P., Dr. Power ; Delegate,1, 
J. J. St. John. With W. Callahan 
these will form the selecting commit
tee and a strong team will be entered.

Received Promotion o

ANOTHER 
PROTEST 
BY GREEKS

OFFICIALWord wras received recently by Mrs. 
Norman, Cochrane Street, that Sgt. 
Hal Norman, her son, of “D” Co. had 
been promoted to the rank of Com- 
pang Sgt. Major. He is still with the 
boys in Scotland and is well, 
heartily congratulate the young sol
dier as well as his mother on his 
promotion.

o
Mr. John Halley -who has been for 

years superintendent of the Power 
House at Petty Harbor will leave here 
shortly for California to visit his sis
ter, Mrs. Langton, who resides there 
with her husband and family. Mr. 
Halley’s health has not been good of 
late and he takes the trip to recuper
ate.

CASUALTY, LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

O
We-O

THE CRESCENT.
“A Romance of the Navy” is the big 

three-reel feature that the Crescent 
Picture Palace is showing to-day, the 
great Lubin stars, Ormi Hawley and 
Earl Metcalfe are the principals, sup
ported by a strong cast. G. M. Ander
son is presented in a society drama 
produced by the Essanay Company. 
Waddy and Arty, the Edison comedy 
pair, make lots of fun in “A Clean 
Sweep, a; guaranteed trouble chaser. 
Mr. Dave Parks, baritone soloist, be
gins a limited engagement at the Cres
cent to-day, singing classy and popu
lar ballads. We bespeak for Mr. 
Parks a most successful season at 
the popular Crescent.

X SHIPPING |
LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Greek Gov-

The S.S. Stephano brought a very 
large mail this trip consistinf of 107 

dbags of matter.

ernment says Reuter’s Athens cor- j, ) 
respondent has made an energetic 

44 Private John Dunphy, 2& Princes protest against the arrest at Mytilene 
Street. Killed in action, Dec. 12. of the German, Austrian and Turkish

THE STEPHANO HERE.
JANUARY 8th„ 1916.

The S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, ar
rived here last evening at 7.30 from 
New York via Halifax, coming down 
in 46 hours from the latter port. She 
brought a full cargo including a deck 
load of hay, oil &c. and had fairly 
fine but frosty weather. Her passen
gers werer From New York—H. M. 
Dix, M. B. Bailey, Mrs. J .0. Hawver- 
male, F. and Mrs. Crane, R. Bishop, 
F. B. WTood, Mrs. S. Bray and two 
children, A Osmond, H May. 
Halifax—E. A. Dickson, A. T. Law- 
ton, J. and Mrs. Richards,
Bliss, C. S- Williams, R. C. Bonnelÿ 
W.* J. Newmarch, A. and Mrs. Moul
ton, G, D. McCluckey, R. D. Adams 
and R G. Pennell.

O
We advise trappers to send their 

Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

n
The schr. Passport, Capt. Wm. Car- 

roll, is loading herring at Hr. Buffet 
for Boston, for Job Bros., & Co. Mr. 
B. S. Taylor will take passage by the 
Passport and attend to the sale of the 
herring.

Consuls .by the military authorities ofJANUARY 10th., 1916.
7S2 Private John J. Moakler, 9 Wood of the Entente Allies. These arrests

also have brought nexv protests fromSt. Wounded, no date given.
FIREMAN VERY ILL 1062 Private John J. Rice, 17 Fleming ; the Central Powers.

The newspaper Caiti publishes anWounded, no date giv-Street.
Patk. Fewer of Holvrood, one of 

the firemen of the Stephano, is 
ill on board that ship. He 

s rom dropsy 
Mr. Frank Woods 
him and Dr. Anderson was called 
to attend him. He will be sent to 
hospital.

| authorized denial of the ,reports in the 
! Press that negotiations are in pro
gress between Greece and Bulgaria 

1 with a view ’to a general understand
ing.

en.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary, j
oNEWFOUNDLAND HERO

RETURNS TO FRONT
very

to-day
•9 ARRESTED FORFrom

Private Bytier of the South Side 
who was so badly wounded that he 
was discharged from active duty 
with the Canadian forces and re
turned home has proved his grit 
and patriotism. He left here yes
terday by the express to rejoin the 
colors at the front after having 
again volunteered for service. He 
was cheered to the echo at the rail 
way station.

ACCOSTING FEMALES •o♦ FROM OUTPORTS.W. D.
S,aAmp7founPdma “LÏree, G^ck ColOîliStS _
under the influence of alcohol and Assembled 111 PcLFlS 
who had been engaged in the ne
farious pastime 'of accosting fe- 

He was quickly landed be-;

Dry Fish. 
70,201 qtls. 

2,800 “
Sad Circumstances To Europe 

Brazil
■rv

SENTENCED TO 18 MONTHSMr. and Mrs. Bewhey were in re
ceipt a couple of days ago of a letter 
written by their son, Private Edward 
Bewhey, who was killed in action at 
Gallipoli. It was written a couple of 
days before the young hero gave up 
his life in the cause of freedom and in 
4t he showed he possessed that 
patriotism which imbues our soldier 
lads all over the Empire which 
is doing so much to confound its ene
mies. The reading of this kind and 
loving letter from their son intensi
fied the sorrow his parents felt and 
has increased the sympathy generally 
felt for them.

ALSO : Would Join AlliesPickled Fish. 
. 1,678 “

and 42,243 brls herring, 45 tes salmon.
FROM ST. JOHN’S.

To-day Felix Connell of Bona- 
; vista who was before court some 
time ago and was remanded after 
being arraigned on 10 charges of 

Ü larceny of overcoats, clothing and 
’ a ,, ‘ other property of various people, 

rR’ aggregating hundreds of dollars,
V-un » was before court. He pleaded 
2R89 “ Suilty t0 9 out of the 10 charges 

and was given 2 months with hard 
labor for each or an aggregate of 
18 months.

males.
hind prison bars and to-day Mr. | PARIS> Jan io.—The Congress of 
Morris, K.C., gav,. him a ecture Qreeli Colonists abroad, attended by 
which he will not soon forget, fin- dglegates from the united States, 
ing him at the same time nr j Canada, Great Britain, France, Rusjsia, 
days. ; Switzerland and Roumania met here

to-day with Gregory Trientapsyllideo 
presiding. »

After several discussions of the war 
situation the Congress resolved first, 
that the most urgent question was 
that, of securing respect for the Con
stitutional liberties of.Greece; second, 
that it was to the interest of Greece to 
abandon neutrality and join the Allies ;

To United States
A COLD SNAP.

Saturday night was the coldest for 
the season, both in the city andx along 
the railway line. At midnight at the 
Gaff Topsails it was four below zero 
and at other parts the glass register
ed from zero to 10 above.

To Brazil .................
United Kingdom
Europe ...............
West Indies 
United States ..

ALMOST LOST HIS HAND
fH LDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
^ Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 
of Islands, wish to place two mo
therless children aged nine and 
five years. Any person willing to 
take such children as their own, 
should communicate with thé 
above.—jan4,tf,daily

Saturday forenoon as Mr. John 
Walsh of Circular Road, a baker 
in McGuire’s bakery was thrusting 
some dough in one of the machines 
his hand was drawn in and was 
terribly cut and crushed. JBut 
that the belting came off when the 
accident occurred he would have 
lost his left arm. Dr. O’Connell 
attend him and he will lose two of 
his fingers.

o
ALSO:

906 V* tuns Cod. Oil.
102 “ Cod Liver Oil,

4 “ Stearine,
158 “ Whale Oil,

10,211 brls Herring,
273 “ Turbot,

51 “ Salmon,
418 tres Salmon,

5 brls Bread,
1 brl. Berries,

“ Caplin,
691 cas. Lobsters,

Furs,
46 Sealskins,

863 bxs. Smoked Herring, 
10 Dry Squid,
86 tons Guano,

420 bgs. Guano.

House Caught FireF

POLICE COURT NEWSSaturday night the “residence of 
Detective Tobin narrowly escaped de
struction by fire. A large fire had 
been put in the hall stove, the night 
being cold, and before it was noticed 
the funnelling up-stairs became very 
hot and the wall and doors leading 
to the bedroom, ignited as well as a 
bag of new clothing hanging there. 
Mrs. Tobin got the smell of burning 
wood and discovered the fire. Mr. 
Jas. Kenney, grocer; Mr. Coveyduck, 
shoemaker ; and others near rushed 
to the house which was filled with 
smoke and quenched the blaze with 
water in pails. Three children slept 
in one of the rooms, the door of which 
■yas charred", and had not the blaze 
been so promtply discovered they 
would have a narrow escape from 
death by fire or suffocation by smoke. 
A telephone call from Mr.
Duffy’s store brought*, two firemen 
from the Central Fire Station.

♦
| F. J. Morris, K.C., presided to
day.

A MAN OVERBOARD. third, that the Congress should not 
break up until this talk was complet
ed and that meanwhile power would 
be delegated to an Executive Commit-

VHUUUUUUiHUVUUU^UUW
Just about dusk Saturday one of the 

crew of the Meigle at the dock prem
ises accidently fell over the side into 
the water. His cries for help could 
"be heard at a long distance and his 
shipmates came quickly to his aid and 
effected bis rescue. The man was 
chilled as the weather was intensely 
cold, and had he been much longer in 
the water must have succumbed. 
Stimulants were administered and he 
-was given warm and dry clothing, af
ter which he was o.k.

A drunk was discharged and a 
resident of Livingstone Street, 
drunk and disorderly in his house, 
was dismissed on consideration 
that he would separate from his 
better half. #

Mary Tapper of Torbay sum
moned F. Bradbury of the same 
place: (1) for assaulting her and 
(2) for using slanderous language 
towards her. The hearing was ad
journed till Wednesday next.

Ttie Bestt♦
tee.!Monthly Meeting 

T.A. & B. Society
l ■»

Greeks Indignant1
Over SeizureI American3

The regular monthly meéting of the 
T.4 A. & B. Society was held yester
day afternoon, Presiding W. J. Ellis 
presiding. Five new members were 
enrolled and a member of the Juven
ile Branch transferred. The reading 
of letters from Capt. A. O’Brien, Lieut. 
M. F. Summers and Privates G. 
Martin and J. Cleary, serving with 
our boys, caused much enthusiasm. 
All were in good health at the time 
of writing and wished to exchange 
greetings with their brother members.

The name of J. I. Neville was in
advertently published in the annual 
report, dealing with marshals, for 
that of George NViHs. 'l* ArGvote of 
thanks was accorded Mr - R.- J. Pdwer, 
who acted last year for • V.P. Sum
mers1 Who is abse*t, serving with our 
rèymeht. Reposés dealing with the 
last two meetings held were read by 
Secretary Goughian. They were con
cisely and ably compiled and he re
ceived the congratulations of the So
ciety. The report of the committee 
appointed to select suitable presents 
for V. P. Griffin and Treas. (retired) 
was deferred.

. .BERLIN, Jan. 9.—The Anglo- 
French troops have occupied the 
Greek island of Milos, according to 
Athens despatches to-day, which re
port the Greek public indignant over 
the seizure.

Mayo’s...
15c Plug.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 
FISH EXPORTS FOR DECEMBER. 

Dry Fish.

«►
BARRATORY CASE .

CONTINUEDFOR SALE ! '-O————
Riverside Blankets and Yams 

made up to a Standard, not down 
to a price.—dec29,6i

195,944 qtls. 
. 120,775 “

1915
1914 The hearing of preliminaries in 

the Roberts barratory case will be 
continued this afternoon in the 
Magistrates’ Court when the evi
dence of several witnesses will be 
taken.

BEAD THE MAILS ADVOCATE

M. A.
75,169Increase s At the o

Pickled Fish.SCHOONER
“BRITISH 
EMPIRE

The schr. Julian which loaded 
fish from Monroe Export Co. and 
which was held up at Gibraltar for 
several days has now arrived àt 
Patras, Greecet ►

Royal Cigar Store,1,678^ qtls.♦
u

! OBITUARY i Bank Square, Water Streeto[
Decrease ...4,407%,r r AUAUMMtUU«MUim«AUiiUU*

--s »

- MRS. R. G. RENDELL. ¥99
q* -* THE CASINO THE A TRE w *

Limited Engagement."1 .
KLARK- URBAN COMPANY,

* In the Greatest Plays ever Produced at Popular Prices.

"PMany in the City Saturday were 
surprised on hearing of tÿie ^ death of 
Mrs. Rendell, wife of Ri- itebdell 
Esq., of this city. The deceased lady 
passed away at Virginia as the result 
of an attack of pneumonia. Mrs. Ren. 
dell was a daugter of the late Hon. 
A. M. McKay and her kindly and 
charitable deeds will be missed by 
many of the city poor. Besides her 
husband there are left to mourn her 
four daughters, Mrs. Norman Alder- 
dice, Misses Mary, Cecily and Joan 
Rendell ; three sisters, Mesdames T. 
McNeill, C. Marshall and Melville, and 
three brothers, Messrs Gower, W. A, 
and Eric McKay, to whom The Mail 

THE MAIL & ADVOCATE j and Advocate extends its condolence.

.Ci u
It ' . .
06 tons, 12 years old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, with or without Bank
ing Gear.

Apply to
C.K. Kennedy, Holyrood

♦ TO-NIGHT,Mr. John Nelder (harbor) accom
panied by his wife and children left 
here by the express yesterday even
ing for Boston on a visit to relatives. 
He will remain there, for several 
weeks.

The Great, New York and London Success,or w WITHIN THE LAW ”R. Templeton, St. John’s
*

$5 r
Seats on sale at Atlantic Store.PRICES—20, 30 and 50 cents.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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